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There's a high school in New Jersey 

Dear old Bloomfield, bless her name; 

And we've loved her, yes, we've loved her, 

Since the day when first we came. 

So, all hail to Alma Mater, 

And pledge eternally, 

To live and die for Bloomfield High 

In love and loyalty. 

Second Edition 
of 

MEMORIES 

Pubiished by 
BLOOMFIELD HIGH SCHOOL 

Class of 1947 



We, the graduating class of 1947, hove many experiences in store for us as we enter different walks of life. 
Think bock now on all the adventures we've had thus for in our education ... As a coin leaves its minting place, 
it would probably feel exactly as we do at this time. It, too, could reflect bock upon what it hod gone through 
to become perfected. It could remember when it was just another piece of gold, silver or copper ore. 

The first step in our schooling was the elementary grades. This brought out our elements worth developing, 
our talents were developed as we advanced through the grades, and we found ourselves refined-ready to be 
molded by our high school education ... The ores used in making coins, first, must be purified so that they will 
be worth using. Then these refined metals ore prepared to be developed into coins. 

As a coin leaves its minting place, it is stomped with a lasting impression . . . Students, likewise, ore stomped 
... We are stomped with a mark of distinction that is lo remain with us through our entire lives. 



IRENE F. BRUMMERSTEDT 

For her years of hard work; for her patience and under
standing; for her friendly cooperation; we, the senior class 
of Bloomfield High School, dedicate this issue of Memories 
to our adviser and friend, Miss Irene F. Brummerstedt. 
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MANAGEMENT 
HENRY T. 

HOLLINGSWORTH 
S.S M.A., LL.S. 
Superintendent 

HARRY M. RICE 
A.B.,M.A. 
Pm1cipal 

JEROME C. SALSBURY 
S.S., M.A. 

Director of Curriculum and 
Instruction 

JAMES K. WALKLET 
S.S., M.S. in Ed. 
V,ce-Principol 



LABOR 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 

STANDING: LEFT TO RIGHT Edith C. Russell, P S.D., D.D.; Elsie 
F. Lebovitz, R.N., B.S., M.A.; Edward T. Berl nski, B.S.: Eliza
beth P. Murchie, R.N., B.S., M.A. 

SEATED, LEFT TO RIGHT Wi\ iom Christion, B.S. Head of De
portment, Myra W. Seely, B.S.; George A. Cello, B.S. 

GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT 
STANDING, LEFT TO RIGW Helen M. Durgom A.B., M.A., Fred 

C. Gr;II, B.S., M.A.; Charlotte F. Degen, B.S.; Estelle Nietu
bicz. 

SEATED, LEFT TO RIGHT-Marjorie S. Watts, A.B., Charles E. 
Morgon, B.S., M.A.; Jomes W. Hampton, A.B., M.A., Head 
of Deportment. 

SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 
STANDING, LEFT TO RIGHT Harvey N Gluck, A.B.: Wolter R. 

Mason, A.B.; Edmund Mcgeehan, B.S., M.A; Florence V 
Becker, A.B. 

SEATED· LEFT TO RIGHT f-!e'en J. Grabo, A.B. ; 0. J. Wolroth , 
B.S., M.S., Sc.D., Head of Deportment; Charlotte F. Degen. 
B.S. 

MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT 

STAND NG: LEF~ TO RIGW F Murton Lons:fo.e, A.B., M.A., Ed 
word M. Urbond, A.B. M.A. 

SEATED: LEFT TO RIGHT-Seymour R. Willi:s, A.B., M.A.; James 
P. Houpin, A.B., M.A. , He:,d of Deportment; Olive M. Ter 
h~ne, A.B. 



LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT 

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 
STAND NG: L~FT TO R GHT -Michae A,b ·tine, A.B.; Catherine 

E. Chamberlain, A.B.; Verses P. Grill, A.B.; Marjorie G. Ely, 
A.B.; Marian H. Taylar, A.B., B.S.; Elizabeth Goodyear, A.B.; 
Agnes S. Conroy, A.B., M.A.; Katherine Williams, A.B., M.A.; 
A. D,x, Crosby, A.B. 

SEATED: LEFT TO RIGHT-Irene F, Brummerstedt, A.B., M.A.; 
Lucile J. w· 1,ams, A.B., M.A.; Vesta M. Parsons, B.S., M.A., 
Head of Department; Marion S. Terry, B.S.; Helen D. Haugh, 
A.B., M.A., Ina F. Dayle, A.B. 

SOCIAL STUDIES DEPARTMENT 
STAND NG LEFT TO RIGHT -Alberta S. lardan, A.B.; Michael 

Albertine, A.B.; Irene F. Brummerstedt, A.B., M.A.; Fred D. 
Cranse, Jr., A.B., M.A., Head of Department· Paul Laven, 
A.B., M.A.; Floyd T. Jordan, A.B.; Ralph W. Kunkle, B.S., 
Michael E. Frate, B.S. 

SEATED, LEFT TO RIGHT-Cabot D Kendal,, A.B., C. Eileer 
Donaghue, A.B.; Charles E. Morgan, B.S., M.A.; Anno J. 
•\-1ilier, B.S.; Katherine T Dennison, A.B. 

BUSINESS EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
STAND NG LEFT TO R GHT Margaret Dr, I , A.B "'I.A. Sarah 

P Vetr,, B. Ed., M.A., Norman 0. v\ertman, B.S. m Ed; 
George Madden, B.S.Ed., Max Klein, B.C.S., William L. Faley. 

SEATED: LEFT TO RIGHT-William A. Willever, B.C.S., B.S.Ed.; 
Lillian Perl"n, B.S. in Ed., M.S.; Robert E. Morris, B.S.; Starley 
S Boomer, B. Ed., Head al Department. 

STANDING: LEFT TO R GHT-He.en M. Durgom, A.B., M.A.; 
Edson J. Lawrenc.,, A.B., Head al D.,partment; Mabe, V. 
Jenkins, A.B., M.A.; Michae E. Frate, B.S. 

SEA TED: LEFT TO RIGHT-C. Eileen Donaghue, A.B.; Luci'e J. 
Wi Iiams, A.B., M.A., Elma M. Houseman, A.B., M.A.; Mil
dred R. Zinn, A.B., M.A. 

SPECIAL SUBJECTS 
STANDING: LEFT TO RIGHT Dorothea J. Fischer, B.F.A.; Vivian 

H. Cady; Emily E. De Meo, B.S., M.A.; Louise R. Carrell, B.S., 
M.Ed.; Andrew Power, B.S. 

SEATED: LEFT TO RIGHT-Edith M. Alb,nson, B.S.; Albert F. 
Koehler, Heed of Deportment; Robert Minchin, B.S., M.A. 

NOT PRESENT-Raymond W. Hartman, B.S. 



MEMORIES 

In keeping with the best annuals, this edition of MEMORIES 
has a theme -the comparison between the minting of a coin and 
the development of a senior. In addition, as 1947 marks the 
seventy-fifth anniversary of B. H. S., we have attempted to re
mind you of this event through cartoons and sketches. Layouts, 
write-ups, pictures-all have been included to give you a pleasant 
remembrance of your experiences in B. H. S. 

Much credit goes to those who served on the various staffs 
which produced the annual, as well as to the editors, upon whom 
fell the responsibility of producing MEMORIES. Miss Brummer
stedt, Miss Fischer and Mr. Willever, our advisers, have the 
heartfelt thanks of the staff for the part they played in guiding 
the progress of this annual-MEMORIES of 1947. 

EDITORS OF MEMORIES '47 

Editor-in-Chief .......... DAVID CALIRI 

~JANICE HOLT 
Literary Editors ........... l JOSEPH MOORE 

GLORIA ZAWICKI 
(ROBERT BLUME 

Photography Editors ........... !CHARLES MOIR 

Art Editor .................... .. VIRGINIA FOERSTER 
Assistant Art Editor ................ DAVID COLE 
Typing Editor ................ .... CAROL GASTON 
Girls' Sports Editor .. ... ... EVELYN GUENTHER 
Boys' Sports Editor ... .... ..... JOHN SEGRAVES 
Auxiliary Staff Chairman .... EVELYN GRIGGS 

LITERARY STAFF 

Betty Atlin 
Glorio Badgley 
'vlorilyn Bee•s 
June Benson 
Roger Cason 
Art Clopp 
Pauline Dorosiewicz 
Robert Dougherty 
Anita Eager 
Wilma Gerson 

8e+ty Bohsen 
Lo,s Butt 
Dorothy Eadie 

PROOF READ ERS 

June Higg·ns 
George Je~ len 
Mory Morch 
Anne Pomeroy 
Alice Ro"'e 
Carolyn 5,., th 
Mabel Sullivan 
George Tintle 
Betty Wurm 
Alvo Zellers 

Edna Fel'•ot~ 
Sylvia Goldstein 
Mary Moctutis 



STAFF 

Ed itor-in-Chief .. ...... DAVID CALIRI 

j MISS IRENE F. BRUMMERSTEDT 
Advisers ......... .. ..... l MISS DOROTHEA J. FISCHER 

{MR. WILLIAM A. WILLEVER 

ART STAFF 

Woodra Boyd Joseph Syseskey 

Cnarlotte Mercurio Morgan Wickstrom 

PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF 

Daniel Cordasco 

Elaine Crecco 

Helen Higg·ns 

Barbara Laufer 

Frances Mangiapane 

Stewart McCormick 

Jeanne Rochacewicz 

TYPING STAFF 

Florence Bonapace Doris Helmke 

Norma Coppola Rita Henkel 

Ruth Fitzgera 1d Joan Moorman'l 

Lucille Fosel i Dorothy Skorton 

Ruth Goehry Millicent Ziegler 



STUDENT PRINTS 
Say, let's stop to look in the Student Prints and see 

what's happening! Golly, what excitement! Want to 
listen in? . . . "Say, Jean, what head do you want 
on that Driver Ed Story?" . . "Hey, Betts, do you 
think we could move this story to third page?" 
"Humph, why did you cut this out of Rumors?" Sounds 
like a concentrated third degree, all right, but we'll 
have to agree that Jean Betts, the editor in question, 
stood up bravely. 

Can you remember these headlines from the past 
three years? 

Bengals and Mounties Class Thursday 
Juniors Select Fasulo to Attend Boys' State 
"Stewed Prince" 
Audrey Hubbard Gets Essay Contest Key 
Dance Proves Huge Success 
Hi-Y Host to Girl Reserves 
Thespians Give "Glamorous Gloria" 
Twirlers Lend Color To Football Pageant 

Each records one of Bloomfield High School tradi
tions written by the students themselves for the students 
After all what would our Bloomfield High be without our 
St..ident Prints? 



Th SENIORS 
ere ore certo· 

must meet b f in requirem 
into the finis~e~re it may go ~~tst that every coin 
accurately product. Its o be developed 

propo t· compo ·t· 
exactly right . r ioned; its thick s1 ion must be 
education eve .. As a prere ui . ness must be 
of certain' ele ry student mus( hs1te to high school 
and mento b· ave a k eager to i ry su 1ects and nowledge 

ncreose this knowled~~~t be willing 



EXPEDITORS 

To you, Mrs. Chamberlain and Mr. Magee
ran, we seniors extend our sincere thanks 
for a job well done Through your patience, 
perseverance and cooperat;on, we reached 
our goal as seniors. 

MR. EDMUND MAGEEHAN 

We extend our sincere apprecia
tion to Mr. Mageehan whom we will 
remember not only as our adviser, 
but more as our friend. His in
'laluable aid, personality, sense of 
humor, h"s interest in our class-for 
o'r these we thank Mr. Mageehan. 

MRS. CATHERINE E. 
CHAMBERLAIN 

Although Mrs. Catherine E. 
Chamberlain has served in her 
capacity as class adviser for only 
one year, we feel that she has beeri 
a great help in the discussion and 
solution of the various problems 
which faced us. 



Each lot of coins is given the Trial of Pyx, a 
fancy name for a spot check. Likewise, the class 
officers are a spot check on every class. 

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
President .................................. ROBERT P. FASULO 
Vice-President ............................ MARILYN J. BEERS 
Secretary .............................. DORIS RUTH HELMKE 
Treasurer .................. ELIZABETH JANE NEWPORT 

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
President ........................................ CARL W. KOPF 
Vice-President ...................................... FORD ELLIS 
Secretary .............................. DORIS RUTH HELMKE 
Treasurer .................... ELIZABETH JANE NEWPORT 

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS 
President ...................................... WALTER BOWNE 
Vice-President ........................ DONALD B. GREGG 
Secretary .............................. CATHERINE MACKAY 
Treasurer .................... ELIZABETH JANE NEWPORT 



ROBERT ALLEN 

Bob s onnoyed no end by girls who weor slocks
Guy Lombardo ond Dick Haymes' mus,c ore solid to 
him-always seen kidding with Edwin Whelpley
member of the Projection Crew-plans to enter the ser
vice upon graduation. 

BETTY JEAN ALLIN 

Bets is best remembered for her performance in 
"Come Over to Our House"-seen with Kitty Powell 
and Marge Heineken-is noted for her smile-partici
pates in Dramatic Club, Vice-President; Girl Reserves, 
Corresponding Secretory; Student Council, Vice-Presi
dent; Gym Team; Memories. 

B. H. S. 
MYRA l. ACOCELLA 

Art, soft mus,c, and sports ore My's favorites
noted for her bright green eyes-her ambition is to 
become o buyer-activities nclude Senior Gym Team, 
Military Drill, Swimming, "Come Over to Our House", 
Emmitsu Tomodochi Sorority. 

CLAIRE ALBANO 

Curly-haired and quiet Claire doesn't like people 
who scuff their feet repeats, "I really do"-best 
friend is Joan Bidoult-enthusiostic member of Student 
Patrol, Soft Boll, Banking Representative, Student 
Prints-Claire plans to become on interior decorator. 

CLAIRE M. ALLEN 

"l'<O kidding!" soys Koy to her pol Muriel Mc
Gowan-likes to toke long walks and go to dances
she is peeved by blondes-hopes to be o secretory in 
the future-come to B. H. S. from Kearny High. 

JACK R. ALLEN 

This boy is o true sportsman, likes winter sports, 
hunting, and fishing-he may be seen w;th Ed Burr, 
Don Peirson, and Dove Cole-hates to see girls stop to 
gob C'~ crowded stairways-wonts to 1ourney to Alaska 
when he graduates. 

MILDRED ANN ALTAVILLA 

Active n the Leaders Club, Home Economics Club 
and Student Prints-her pet reply is "Yes, deor"
noted for shyness and shortness-hates rolled up dun
garees on gir ls-swoons at the music of Horry Jomes
pols with Muriel McGowan, Beatrice Wagner-plans to 
be o beautician. 

ANTHONY V. ALTIERI 

Curly-haired Tony concentrates with B II DeVito end 
the Revelers on music by Benny Goodmon and sharp 
clothes-is irked by girls who think they ore "it"-to 
wh,ch he remarks, "No shines todoy"-the future sees 
Tony as o business man. 



1947 
BETTY AMMONS 

Are you kidding?· wo Is Betty ikes hof.c ?gs, cold 
-.,eather, and music, ii it isn't Guy Lornbm lo future 
pion is to be o laboratory technrc,::,~ -usually seen 
witfi Coro' Goston-octivities rncludo Chemist y Club, 
C.,mera Club, [J,oders Club. 

DOLORES AMOR E 

V vocious Chubby and our tw rl n;i coptoin o ·e syn
Of'ly/T\01.,s "How nervous," remarks •o friends Reio, 
Cather•~e. E,eonor· -seoson g rls don't set right but 
dancing, Tommy Dorsey, Berkeley School ore tops 
busy with Student Council; Junior Gym Team; Twir1 ng 
Squad, Coptoin; "Come Over to Our House'. 

DAISY ANDERSON 

Doy ospires to o successful career os o privote sec
·etory-very oct,ve in sc'1ool life-Junior Speakers 
Bureau, Junior Gym Team, Dramotic Club- Lou Wersel 
and Jeon Quinlon ore her best lriends-"Nothing lost, 
nothing gained" is Doisy's motto-Eric's and sports are 
taps. 

MELVIN R. ANDERSON 

Our tall faotba I tackle, Ole, thinks women who drag 
!heir feet repulsive , but he enjoys food faotbol t•ock 
an.J all sports in genera -is a Cedar Grove farmer 
replies, "I dan·t know" to pals Dave Laucha"re anci 
the Cedar Grove gang- ntends to be an engineer or 
business man. 

RUTH C. ANDERSON 

'That'll be the day!" exclaims Ruthie-don't belittle 
Ce:for Grove while she's around-pals with Snookie 
Boluk enthusiastic about mo k shakes, Spike Jones, 
dancing-wants a career in art-active in Junior Gym 
Te::im, Swimming and Glee Clubs, Student Patrol, 
"Come Over to Our House". 

ELEANOR ANGELO 

Dimp1es is one ,I 01 r twirlers· her fovorite expres
• on s 'Heaven help mel"-goes for those Montclair 
lellows--pols with Dolores Amore-activities ore Stu
dent Council Representative far 3 years, Baseball Club, 
Twirler, Senior Gym Team. 

ROSEN ARY ANTONUCCI 

Rose enjoys the music of Harry James and Vaug hn 
Monroe-pols with Gerry Marchione and Jeon Bon
fante· -annoyed at season girls but likes tall fellows
school activities include the French Club-would like to 
ce a secretary to a lawyer. 

GLORIA BADGLEY 

Lots of fun, a ready smile m,x them up and you 
ho,e Badge-she enjoys dramatics and swimming at 
Lake Porsippany with her best friends Jeon Betts, 
Gloria Zaw,cki and Audrey Hubbard-hopes to attend 
Northwes!ern University-activities, Dramatic Club, Sec
retary; Forum Club, President; Senior Ploy, M emories. 



HARVEY BANKS 

Stan Kenton aid good food agree with Harv-pols 
with Jerry Connell-"I wouldn't say that" is the fomil
ior reply-wonts to en:er the service-hates to see 
peroxide heir-is o member of the Trock Team a nd 
Junior Red Cross. 

HELEN PATRICIA BARDIN 

"Oh brother, ' moans Pat to Doris Murray-espe
cially over homework-while Bing Crosby, Koy Kyser 
end ice skoting bring forth a more gleeful ejaculation
very act ve in Librory Club, Student Patrol, Student 
Prints, she looks forward to attend ng Mountainside 
Hospital School cf Nursing. 

B. H. S. 
THEODORE BAILEY 

Notre Dome, the Y r •• s end To--,,my :)orsey ro•e 
h gh wit~ Ted--exclo,ms. 'Oh, how goy" known for 
having short haircuts during the winter-pols with 
Ric~ord Russomano end Charles Bu•nett-oct v.•ies 'I• 

elude Moth Ch,b, Pre~ den'; Hi-Y; No iona Hone· So
c ety, Swimming ~earn. 

WILLIAM R. BALDWIN 

Boldy hopes to ot•en.l , acuse U, .. vers ty end lo•er 
hopes to enter Wes• Point uctive in Notional Honor 
Society, Moth Club, Swimming Team, and N. J, Boys 
Stote 1946-pet peeve is "Word Weolth" Bill likes 
spor•s end soys, "You bet your bot•om-dollor thot s" 

MARGUERITE R. BALDYGA 

Seen everyw ere w th cl,ums Dot C, n, k, R :a Han
num and Renee Lo Mond-blue-eye:l Marge excla ms, 
"Wait'II I te!I you' -dancing, sports. toll hondsome 
men and Vaughn Monroe rate high, but milk and to
matoes zero-participates in French an:l Bowling Clubs, 
Red Cross and Boske•ball ·attending Berkeley is in the 
future. 

AGDA M. BALUK 

Snookie is reord saying "Are you mad?" -choco
lote milk saakes are her f rst love-no:e:l for big brown 
eyes and d mples-her moin ombition to be a success
best friends ore Ruthie Anderson and Jean Hoyt
active in "Come Over to Our House"-works as port
time telephone operator. 

DONALD BARON 

Weekends ~ lea,e Don -moons, 'You'll make me 
crozy"-he con be foun:l with Len McCool, Kerry 
Lawler, end George Pierson-hopes to join the poro
troopers-his smile wins him mony friends-active on 
Trock Team. 

ELINOR HELEN BARROW 

Music, dancing horsebock riding end dogs ore tops 
with El nor-ro•ed for her ability to sing and donce
plans to use name "El nor Borrow" for her career in 
television and on the stoge-best friend is He!en Mor
gan-Musicol Mondoy, Student Petrol, Spon,sh Club, 
Dramot;c Club, and Gym Team. 
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RAYMOND BASSETT 

Roy is note:l for extremely or .•. ic f-:01ects pro'esses 
sc ding, comp.ng and watercolor po nt ng to be tops
leoc er n Boy Scou•s and takes port in Che,.. stry 
Ch,.::> -seen ,n •he company of Ed F etersen-eng neer
'ng :er-ls to be 1s choice for t"e f.,ture. 

SAM J. BATTISTA 

Sobu, as I- s friends cc h s ~a:ed for be,ng o 
good sport-c~ums wi•h Jee lnti'e-"Heck no'' he 
sto•es when asked ! he is o rah-rah-his b g omb.tion 
for quite o wrile 1-os l:een to jo n t 0 e Marines and 
now, finally, it hos come true-he finished school d~r 
,ng the post sumrr r 

RICHARD RAYMOND BECK 

D,zzy b,.,no_. and l,ouid n ne g rl g, t in D,ck's 
wavy hair-exclaims, "Toke it slow"-bosketboll, base
ball, sw;mming and Dick Haymes ore his likes-best 
friends ore Johnny Segroves and Al Ozyjowski--octive 
member in Projection Crew, Vice-President; Junior 
Latin Club. 

MARILYN JEANNE BEERS 

erown eyes dist nguish Marilyn -pols with Bik, 
girls-would Ike to attend Bucknell University-likes 
potato chips-act ivities include Senior Closs, Vice
President; Spanish Club, Girl Reserves, Basketball, 
Junior Gym Team, "Come Over to Our House" and 
Memories. 

BETTY HULDA BELOF 

"Oh, my nerves.' groans Betty to the Beto Delta 
S,gmo girls-dancing, movies, bowling rote tops w,th 
her-come here this year from West Side, Newark
activities include Chemistry Club, French Club. 

LOUISE L. BELOTTA 

Lou, os she is called by her friends, enjoys sports, 
dancing, music, cheering and Senior Gym Team-her 
best friend is Joan Zolinski-repeats, "Yeah, rig"t 
owoyl"-dislikes chewing gum-upon graduation Lou 
plans to ot:en:l Berkeley Secretarial School. 

GLORIA BENACQUISTA 

Gia is known for her big brown eyes and for being 
early-boys in pegged pants irritote her-best friends 
ore Gloria Corsono, Florence Bonopoce-swoons to 
Vaughn Monroe's "There, I've Said It Agoin"-likes 
to dance, especiolly jitterbug-Student Prints staff 
member. 

JUNE BENSON 

"Sure thing!" grins Jeb-noted for her long eye
loshes, she peeves ot people who do not like dogs
active ,n t e school, sorre of her clubs ore Student 
Patrol, Memories, S. 0. S. Club, Swimming Club, 
Span sh Club, Chem stry Club and Student Counc I
best friends include the girls n Alpha Gamma Tau. 



JEAN CAROLYN B~TTS 

Bettsy says, "Don't rattle me' wl en people tease 
her about her pint size-swoons ta "Full Moon and 
Empty Arms" pals w•th Cee Hubbard-school activi
t'es ore Student Prints, Ed tor, Girl Reserves, "Came 
Over to Our House", Bik Sorority, Senior Gym Team, 
Jass Cluo. 

TriOMAS J. BIGLIN 

Forever l:edecked in h,s fornous yellow ties T. B. 
spouts, "Mink" to friends-future ambition is to be 
Sinatra's competition as side-kick Joe Kaelmel knaws
doncing, music an:J baseball rate highest honors-'t I 
the future rolls around T, B. partic pates in Glee Club 
and Choir. 

B. H. S. 
ROBERT BENSON 

Benny is one 1... tf _;e av,d Dodger fans who are 
ready to f,ght for their heroes-won't stand for ony 
remarks about "dem bums or Cedar Grove-best pa 
is Wallace MacPeek· Benny hopes to attend Stevens 
lnsti•ute when tie ~raduC'tes. 

ROY G. BERG 

Wh,tey 1s "" avid spo, ,s Ian· foa >all, bosebal ice 
skating tap the I s•-h,s future is with the Navy on the 
rolling seas -fervently declares, "I'm fro,r, Wa•sess
ing pols ore Jock Coffey and Dove Conklin-an 
acfr1e Student Prints Representative. 

DORIS MAY BERGSTROM 

One of the Cedar Grove clan, Kitten fees sorry for 
the poor kids who live in Bloomfield-Louise Robb and 
Luella Steidel are her best friends-a sports enthusiast , 
she likes ice skating, baseball, swimm,ng f,orsebock 
riding, dancing-main activities ore Gym Team, Stu
dent Patrol. 

JOAN M. BERTHOLET 

Joybee is a bu, y bee with Band, Secretary; Orches
tra, Glee Club, Germon Club, Stardusters, Student 
Council, Red Cross, Basketball, Hockey, Swimming
excloims, "Oh brother!" when the music is goad, 
there's swimming, or her dog Te.ddy is near at hand
pals with the Rebels-future is Burrough Schaal. 

BETTY BISHOP 

"Sa??" quips Bish swoons when she hears "Star 
Dust"-pet peeve is strawberry ,ce cream· -always seen 
with 3 B's, 3 P's and W-kills time in Spanish, Camera, 
Chemistry, Dramatic, Latin, Student Patrol, Glee Clubs, 
"Came Over to Our House"-plans to attend Carne 
Un versity next fall. 

GENE BLENDERMANN 

Blendy quips, "What have ya got, rocks in your 
head?"-pals with Bab Schwind and George Tintle -
dislikes lipstick an drinking glasses-activities include 
Baseball and Basketball -upon graduating from 
B. H. S. Blendy intends to enter the N. R. 0. T. C 
program. 
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ROBERT E. BLUME 

'Comes t~e Re lution is B >':>'s ,~,ccur'lte predic 
t,on -erioys foot.Jo I-lios hopes of r eIng a research 
doctor man about town with Jack West an::l Bill Bald
win .:ictivit,es inc ,e National H, ,r Society, Com 
era Cl~b. President Student Prints, M emories, Moth 
C b, Orat, r, .al C,nte,,t "Come Ove, to Ou• HOl,se'. 

GLADYS JEAN BOGART 

Prevalent in Bc.,;i e's methods of ~lways having a 
good t me ore ro er skating bowling and dancing
she also kes sewing and listening to Andy Russell 
nios• of tl,ese ore done ., the company of Joan Bretz 
sne expects to take up 'l'ledical secretarial work. 

ELIZAB ETH CAROL BO HSEN 

Betty is well known for her 01 I ,landing musical 
tc,lent-en1oys reading, sympaony concerts, swimm ng 
best friends ore Dorothy Eadie, Herbie Mi' er, He'.en 
H199 ns-activities include Musica I Monday C:~b. hes1-
den:, National Honor Soc ety, French Club, Math Club, 
Memor ies, Latin Club-plans to attend N. J. C. 

FLORENCE BONAPACE 

Swimm ng, done ng, football and the Navy top Flo's 
st of delights her pals include Gloria Corsano and 

Gloria Benacquista-"Oh. nuts," she says when con
fronted with conceited people-Berkeley Secretoriol 
School is ncluded in future plans· ·student activities 
include Student Prints, Memories, and the Leaders Club. 

JEAN BONFANTE 

Alter having two years' experience with a U. S. 0. 
troupe, Jeanne wants to become a singer-her smooth 
voice is well known to all-likes swimming ond danc
ing-excla ms, "Are you kidding?"-lriends ore Rose
mary Antonucci Gerry Cozz, and Vnnie Rossell,
octive member of the Glee Club. 

Ml LDRED BOTT AZZI 

Mi' e ,s short and sweet I ke, dancing, especially to 
the music of Harry James or Frank Sinatra loves to 
travel-she plans to v,s,t New Mexico in June-pet say
ing " sn't he cute?" tv'illie•s best friends are Rose 
Christiano and Lena Marro. 

KARLENE ELIZABETH BOUGHTON 

Ker's 619 brown eyes look with pleasure on Marines 
and French fries-bleached blondes, however, rote nil 
as those Mita Heman Auton girls know-octive now in 
Senior Gym Team, Archery, Tumbling, Senior Class 
Representative-hopes ta have a career in sing ng. 

WALTER BOWNE 

Walt is known for his n :e clothes-likes al sports, 
enIoys dancing and the 1280 club· -dislikes seeing 
young girls smoke-says, "Buddy" to Bill Steel, Bi 
Word, end Al ton D·exheimer, h s best friends-wants 
to 'ltlen:I Syracuse or join the Navy in S•udent Patrol. 



FRED BRETZ 

"What a creme. e: cla ms Fred ta friends Jae 
Carris and Bill Payer!• he is peeved by sloppily 
dressed girls-popular music and football rallies are 
among his likes-plans an an Army career-activities 
include Football and Track -he also enjoys baske tball, 
fishing, and swimming. 

JOAN CLAIRE BRETZ 

Joan likes ta sew new fash1ans-hates ta be rushed
pals with Dotty Skartan and Gladys Bogart-taste in 
food leans toward waffles with ice cream-enjoys 
Vaughn Monroe's music, bowling, swimming, and ice
skating-belongs to S. 0. S. Club. 

B. H. S. 
WOODRA R. BOYD 

Woody is annoyed by pee pie who bite tre i r fnger
nails-tall men and ice cream send her-exclaims. 
"You know" to her best friends. the 3B's, 3P's and 
W-act:ve member 1n Spanish Club, Glee Club, Cam
era Club, Girl Reserves, Junior Gym Team, and Mem
ories-plans to attend Syracuse University. 

HARRY BRENNAN 

Our dark-eyed sportsman Horry cancen!rates with 
buddy Bob Mart n an hunting and smooth rol!er skat
ing and a part-time 100-simply says, "Huhl" when 
puzzled or perturbed-plans to go into business in the 
ne:,r future . 

FRANCIS BRENTON, JR. 

An active memler of Spanish Club, Track and Chem
istry Club, Brent 1s noted for his yellow ties-likes foot
ball, basketball and sweet music-pals around with 
Ted Fielding. Carl Vogel, and Joseph Jardon - he 
hopes to attend Dartmouth next year. 

CAROL LEE BRESLOW 

"Hi-ya!' greei Lee ·spends her spare time going ta 
modeling school-people who scuff their feet and slop
py boys annoy her-in the way of amusement the 
music of Harry James is tops with her-best girl
friends are Lois Carchman, Claire Devey and Sally 
Locascio. 

MARIANNE BRETZ 

Popular Mar 1s known far her nice clothes and en
thusiastic nature-always seen w:th Nancy Purves
enjoys her summer vacations and peanuts on ice 
cream-active in Girl Reserves, President; National 
Honor Society, "Came Over to Our House", Senior Gym 
Team and Junior Speakers Bureau, Chairman. 

MARY FLORENCE BROADLEY 

Freckles' ambition 1s ta be a physical education 
teacher-noted far her Ike of popular singers-Ruth 
Fitzgerald and the T. S. C. g rls are her constant com
panions-participates in Senior and Junior Gym Teams, 
Military Drill, Library Club, and Archery Team. 
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DOROTHY L. BROWN 

If you wont someth ng done o;k Dot, for she·s ol
woys reody to 'en::l o he1ping hond-,s heard pro,s1ng 
.ione Hampton and Stan Kenton os well os excloim
ng, "Shame on you, kidl" hockey, baseball and po!s 

F orence Zeliff and Jeon Allison toke .ip most of her 
time. 

WILLIAM M . BROWN 

Brownie w,11 march away with "The Halls of Monte
zumc." echoing in his eors ofter B. H. S -Bill t~1nks all 
and any kind of sports ore pretty keen-seen around 
town w th Art Pehrson, Joe Flanagan Scott High boys 
and ~is De Maloy brothers. 

JEANNINE BUCCO 

One of BHS's wh te-clod Bengolettes- -oil lo I Jean
nie could be found practicing twirling-biggest gripe 
-s roh-rohs -Camero Club, Senior Representative, Jun
ior Gym Team, and twirling ore her octiv;ties-soys 
her omibition is to succeed in I le. 

MARY THERESA BUGGY 

Mike crocks, "Well, good for you" to pols Betty 
Donesk1, Jo Fortunato-lo pizzeria and Route 23 ore 
tops os is attending All Souls Hospital School of 
~lursing-loses Irish temper with catty people and 
homework-activities include Senior Gym Team, Span
ish Club, Student Patrol, CHI-RHO Club, C. Y. 0. 
Basketball Team. 

MARIAN JEAN BURGESS 

Cookie s noted for being a hab;tant of Cedar 
Grove •pipes, "Heck with you" to best friends Dotty 
Nickl and Marty Ferguson-air I ne career awaits her
Pr ints typist, member of Senior Gym Team and No
tional Honor Society. 

CHARLES BURNETT 

Red's tall figure can be seen rid ng around town on 
motorcycles - best pal is Don Callaway-likes girls -
can't tolerate phoney blondes-intends to be a flyer
all spare t;me is spent riding on a motorcycle. 

EDWARD C. BURR 

Hunting and fishing are tops-heard saying, "You're 
nutty as a lruitcake"--annoyed by girls who walk arm 
in arm in the holls-confe::Jerotes are Jock Allen, Don 
Pierson and Dave Cole-wants to go to Alaska or 

Maine 

LOIS ANN BUTT 

La's long list of octiv;ties include Span sh Club, 
Secretory; Memor ies, Notional Honor Society, Junior 
Gym Team, Dramatic Club, Glee Club-likes people, 
dancing. knitting best fr'en::Js are the 3B's, 3P's and 
W-pla11s for the future are centered around Skid
more. 



MORDINA CAMPBELL 

Maudie ,s noted for her love ,ness likes French fried 
potatoes, donc'ng member of the Joss Club- belongs 
to Senior Gym -earn. G rl Reserves; Dramatic Club, 
Treasurer Student Prints, Feature Ed tor; Memories; 
"Come Over to Our House"; Mo itory Dri I-best 
friends, Jone Cichy, Betty Piche, Shirley O'Mora. 

ISABEL CAPEZIO 

Izzy exclaims, "Isn't he a doll 1" to pols Ruth Stol
lop, Flo Mofle, and Lil Chapel-noted for her gorgeous 
bongs-1:kes popular music and ice cream-hopes to 
travel <ome doy-wh11e ~.ere, spends time in Bond, 
Student Petrol, Gym Team, Camero Club. 

B. H. S. 
ROBERT S. BYRNE 

Bob, one of our returned vets, hopes to go to Ford 
ham ofter graduating-I Kes sports is annoyed by g rls 
,n slacks-chums w th Jock Flem,ng-wos active n H Y, 
Vors,ty Football before go,ng into the serv,ce 

DAVID CALIRI 

Harvard Low School beckons dynom,c Dove, our 
editor on-ch,el-declores, "I've on idea," to pol Charlie 
Moir-could be 'bout Brooklyn Dodgers, or brunette 
girls-act ve in French C'ub, President; Student Coun
c'I, "Come Over to Our House", The Forum, Dro-iiotic 
Club, Honor Society, Oratorical Contest, Moth Club, 
T. A.G. S. 

DONALD CALLAWAY 

Col is a friendly chop who ,s well I ked by h,s 
classmates-interested n many sports, but mo,nly bas
ketball-in his leisure time Col enjoys a lost motor
cycle ride or a work-out at the Athlet,c Club inter• 
ested in Early Bird League . 

DORIS CAMILLI 

Student Patrol Red Cross Representative and work
ing in the Ace Deportment Store ore Doris' time-kill
ers travels with Ann Petrecca-noted for her sweet 
smile-likes Dick Haymes, nice clothes, sloppy shoes, 
but detests rah-rahs and conceited boys. 

WALTER J. CAREY 

Will,e is on oil-round sport well remembered for 
h,s starring track performances-member of Early Bird 
Basketball League, Town and C Y O Basketball 
Leagues-also member of Hi-Y, in cost of "Come Over 
to Our House"-Willie's chum is Holsey Hauber pet 
expression, "Hey Bud!" 

LILLIAN JEANNE CARLEN 

'Hil" soys L,llion noted kr her pretty ho r favors 
,, White Christmas and "on'er sports-hopes to attend 
Upsala College -travels with the Alpha Gamma Tou 
girls participates in frenc Club, Vice-President, 
Cheerleoding; Dromatic Club, Chemistry and Spanish 
Clubs 
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JOHN JAM ES CARROLL 

Alt~ough new t B. H. S., Spike already known 
for his wanJerful basketball playing and his sense ol 
·umor he pals w;th Bob Lutz, Johnny Segraves, Frank 
Cleary and A.rnie Urscheler-active in H -Y, Jass Club 
Red Cros Stu de nt Prin ts-Spike wants to be a jaur
na st. 

RI CHARD PAGE CARTER, JR. 

Dick plan_ to attend Steven lnstit• te of Techno 
ogy-wonts to be a mechanical engineer-girls who 
smoke annoy him -goes for hunting, fishing, swimming, 
and bowling -pols with Slim Coffey and Jim Howf"eld 
-member of the Swimming Team. 

ROBERT E. CASAGRAND 

The Don,el Boone of the Class of 47 -Bob hates to 
stay put in a wooden choir-pols with Johnny Heim 
and Bab Jacobs-ambition is professional trapping and 
fur farm ng-activit,es include Track, Germon Club, 
hunting, fishing. 

ROGER LEE CASON 

Photography c d girl with too much l1pst1ck hove 
two different effects upon Roger-besides liking pho
rogrophy he's interested in railroads-best friend is 
Bob Dougherty-activities include Chemistry Club, 
Camero Club, French Club, Bloomfield Safety Council, 
Memories, Youth Works Together, Boy Scouts. 

JOSEPH L. CAST IGLIONI 

People who don't laugh at his jokes annoy Cass • 
kids, "Look out now" to pols Norm Landstrom and 
Sam Papale-well known far gymnost1cs-recogn,zed 
by dork wavy hair-member of National Honor So
ciety Moth Club and Chemistry Club. 

MIRIAM L. CHAHBANDOUR 

Chicken is well known for her good sense ,f humor • 
hos a liking toward silver jewelry, lollypops and biol
ogy-usually seen with Betty Wurm and Peggy Nortr
plons to be a loooratory technician-is annoyed by 
rude people-activities include Camero Club, Secre
tary; Leaders Club, Spanish Club. 

ANN LILLIAN CHAPEL 

Lil is known far sparkling _1ue _,.es· -soys "Big 
deol"-conceited boys annoy her football games, 
strawberry smashes and dancing rote h,gh-pols with 
Florence Mofle,, sobel Copezio and Ruthe Stollop
member of Youth Works Together plans to ottend a 
school for accounting. 

DWIGHT ROBERT CHAPIN 

Agriculture is Whity's ch,ef nterest-next stop is 
college ta study floristr -act v1ties include lootba I, 
swimming and Memories-Dwig~t con often be seen 
wearing tan sleeveless ,weoters best friends ore h s 
De Malay brothers-girls with long ha i r please him. 



WILLIAM F. CLARKEN 

Bill is known to everyone os the center on the foot
ball teem-enjoys spurt ng, "I soy!" to oil his friends
girls whose stocking seams ore crooked annoy him, 
but riding on the Filth Avenue Bus is okoy-os to the 
future, Bi I hopes to ottend dentol school 

FRANK CLEARY 

"C'est lo guerre," Red tels the world, which is ot
trocted by thot fire-red hair and gay smile-his best 
pols ore Sp ke Carroll, Bob Lutz, John Segroves-dis
likes girls who smoke-plans for college, then business
now there's Joss Club, Hi-Y, Student Council. 

B. H. S. 
ROSE C.HRISTIANO 

Fronk S,notro, --·-- g and nice hes head Ros_~ 
list of hvorites-her pet peeves ore hol"ework end 
ro -rohs-M,ldred Bottazzi is her best fricrd-wo:.,ld 
Ike to travel of•er grad~otion to New /Vex co. 

ANN CIAMPI 

Shorty goes in for lier- kot ng and sw "'lmirg 
kes photogrophy-seen w1!h Dee Hecker and He1en 

Zb,ck-soys, "You heard who! so,d . Your ears don't 
lop over''-con t stand roh-rohs-works 1n the te1e
phone company-Camero Club, Secretory, Student 
Patrol. 

JANE CICHY 

Cich ,s note:J for he, beaut ful ort work-d,sl kes 
sarcastic people-she'd do anything for o butterscotch 
sundce-friends ore Maudie Compbell on:J Iris McCur
ley-octivities include "Come Over to Our House", 
Basketball, Spanish Club, Student Petrol, Alpha Gorn
mo Tau Sorority. 

ARTHUR CLAPP 

Toll, blond Art plons to study at Poce Institute to be 
o Certified Public Accountont-best friend is Horry 
Tomosko-lovors ploying basketball ond eoting-ex
cloims, "Oh, my soul" especially ot loud g rls-oct;vi
t1es include "Come Over to Our House", Assistont Di
rector; Memories; Student Prints; Hi-Y. 

JOHN COFFEY 

John prefers gum !o gir ls-soys, as you might guess, 
"Got a piece of gum?"-Jock likes basketball, base
ball and, of all things, good music-often seen with 
Charlie Sidorokis. 

DAVID COLE 

Dave inqu res, "What's the scoop?"-his bowling 
and art make him a well-known figure· -his best friend 
is John Colgate-future plans ore to join the Morine 
Corps when he graduates-active in the Student Coun
cil, Baseball, Bowl ng. 
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ROBERT COLFAX 

Usual y seen n the compan, of DLve Scott-Cake 
has on aversion to un natural blondes sports, "Wliot
ta' ye crazy?" to pal Dave Scott-hopes to attend Duke 
Un•vers,ty-Che,,-. stry Club, Student Council o~d Lot~ 
Club head his activities. 

JOHN R. COLGATE 

Juan's sharp cravats ore lam, or to pols Dave Cole 
and Bob Spiller- says, "Hello, Cuz"-pet peeve is 
B. T. O.'s-spends spare time bowling and ploying 
baseball-active in Chem stry Cub, Bowling Club, and 
Aeronautic Club-likes Hoagy Carmichael's songs and 
music. 

DAVID CONKLIN 

Dove is real If a . ,arts enthusiast likes football, 
baseball and skat ng-girls annoy him as pals Roy 
Berg and Rudy D,Maio can tell you-the U. S. Army 
will claim Dove when he graduates from B. H. S. 

JERRY CONNELL 

Jerry hails you with o gay "Good morning!"-pals 
around with Harvey Banks and Don Gregg-active as 
o Student Prints Representative-likes oil women ex
cept those who we:,r nylons with bobby socks. 

DOROTHY A. CONSISKI 

D:,ncing, sports, and the "Missouri Woltz" ore keen 
with Dot-best friend is Morge Baldyga-her activities 
inc1ue Glee Clubs, Choir, and Harne Economics Clubs
she plans to otten:I the Laboratory Institute of Fashion 
Merchandising. 

GEORGE CONVERY 

"Can't see it,' s:,ys Peanuts to fellows with dull t,es 
which he can't stan:I known far his laud clothes-seen 
around school with his !::est fr•ends Bob Schank and 
/1/.ae Morgan-among h s likes are basketball and 
sw•niming. 

LILLIAN COOK 

"Only trust Him" is the advice usually given by 
Cookie ta her pals Daris Winkler an:l Marge Corson
singing and eating goad food are two of her favorite 
pastimes-Cookie intends to enter Berke!ey Secretarial 
Schaal next foll-activities: Spanish Club, leaders Club. 

WILLIAM V. COPECK 

Woody is easi,y anno·,-e:l b; sophisticated girls
fam, .or commentary is "Tough"-wants ta became a 
photog·apher-enjoys being with people-is usua! y in 
company of George Pierson, Len McCool, Don Baron, 
and Kerry Lawler. 



JOSEPH CORr! IS 

Jee con be recognized usually in the company of 
Fred Bretz or Bill Foyerl by the song on h s lips-he's 
a boy who likes good eats-soys, Holy crow" in dis• 
gust lo girls in sloppy clothes-participates in Trnck 
Team, Basketball, Football, and Baseball. 

GLORIA CORSANO 

Glo s noted for her b,g '>lue e. e· I kes sw,r.01 ng, 
done ng and Fronk Sinatra-best friends ore Glorio 
Be 'lcqu,sto, Florence Bonopoce and Gloria Fo1son
oct1vit1es nclude Junior Homeroom Representot ve, 
Student Prints, Student Potro,-Glo plans to be a pri 
vote secretory. 

B. H. S. 
NORMA A. COPPOLA 

The blight ,,., I e le • getting up n the morn ng 
enjoys 'ootboll, Vaughn Monrc-e baseball, dancing, in 
the company of Myra A:ocello Luc ' S:eidel, Lou e 
Robb, Dor s Berg••rom ocliv •,es in., ·e Student Po• 
trol, typ,rg for Memories on:J Stu dent Pr ints- membe:r 
of E tsu 'o,-,odoch Sorority 

NILDA CORBELETTI 

Red's pet peeve is being ca le:l Red but t certoinly 
,s what s!,e ,s no•ed for-likes football, bc.sketboll, 
Vaughn Monroe on:J s:-,I ors-best friends ore Bobby 
Mack, Paulo Doros,owicz, ,e,nne K1y-plans to be a 
great mu. cion member of Dromot c Club, Student 
Po•rol. 

DAN A. CORDASCO 

"Nothing ,s imp si le ' Dan tells oll-1ncluding 
his pols the Four O's-noted for h,s oct,ng n "Come 
Over to Our House" prefers snoppy ties end shorp 
clothes to concei:ed girls and "Ster Dust", as only 
Joe Pico plays it, rotes topmost 

JEANNE RAE CORRELL 

"Just keep smi m'," s~,s Jeannie -doesn't ke cvn 
ceited people, two timers -seen with Alyce Kirkman 
end Noncy du"ont-likes footbo l l, bosketboll, on-I 
Glenn Mil ler's ban:J-plons lo study Spo n,sh ot North
wes:ern University -octivilies include Senior Gym Team, 
Military Drill, Girl Reserves end Student Council. 

MARJORIE E. CORSON 

Morge s,ghs, "That's al right on:J "Lovely!" when 
confronted by chocolate ice cream known for her 
giggle~she de:ests homework and washing dishes
chums nre Doris Winkler and Lillian Cook-active n 
Spanish Club, Junior Latin Club, Bond, Orchestra and 
Glee Club-hopes to cecome a medical secretary . 

CLAIR: MARILYN COWAN 

Chicken retorts a sharp "Oh I hate this" to catty 
girls, hut loves skating, dancing, sw,mm,ng, Glenn 
Miller's "Sunrise Serenade" and the company of 
Lucd,e Mezanote-Chicken's long bongs may help her 
for she would like to attend a model ng schoo 
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NORMA JEANNE COWAN 

Globe-trot! ng Norr • ar l:,ition-hos Cl spec :-ii 
yen to go south of t~e border where they ploy those 
Lat n rhythms-her motto, ' It's o great life if you don'• 
weaken" Norm is usually seen w th Emmy Lou Krejce 
and Joon Bretz-her act vities include Leaders C u'l c nd 
Spanish Club. 

JEAN SALLY CRAN E 

Jeon is noted for her sparkling eyes Gnd swce• 
s'11i e likes to draw and pant-plans to study art
pols around with Evelyn Guen•her and B,k g • s 
,:,ctivities include Sen,or Lotin Club, Dro,,.at c Cluo, 
Leaders Club, Captain, Student Counc I; 'Come Over 
10 Our Hov,e"; Glee Club. 

ELAINE V. CRECCA 

"Oh, crumb!" declares Honey-she swoons wher 
Frank Sinatra croons "Night and Day" -bleached 
blondes and roh-rohs ore def nitely not for her
chums around with Frances Mong,opone-on act ve 
member of the ltolion Club-wonts to attend business 
school. 

MARILYN R. CRECCA 

Marilyn con always be seen with her best pols, Doris 
Helmke and Ginnie Howes-rah-rahs annoy her no 
end-moonligh t swimming is a favo r ite pastime of 
hers-activities are Span sh Club, Red Cross, Student 
Council-Marilyn plans to attend Berkeley Secretarial 
School. 

BARBARA ANN CREDENCE 

Bobby, of the pleasing personolity, travels with the 
Meta Hemon Auton Girls and Doris Duszczok -likes 
nice clothes and Perry Como, but homework on week
ends makes her so mad-member of the Bowling Club, 
S•udent Council, Spanish Club, Student Patrol. 

DOLORES T. CROWELL 

Cheerful Doe Doe so,s, That rem ... ,ns to be seen" -
usuo .y seen at Montclair rink -cest pol is Honey Scor
i:el10-octivities ,nclude Junior Gym Team, Camero 
Club, Home Economics C.,b-hoi:es to attend a school 
of beauty cu ture-goes for any version of "Star Dust' 

ROBERT E. CULLY 

After school Bob spends his t,me driving o delivery 
truck and huntin!j-noted for being quiet-dislikes 
getting up early in the morning-best friends are Ike 
Vonderberg and Dave Louco;re and the Cedar Grove 

boys. 

ANNE CUMMINGS 

Conceited peop!e top Anne's ist of pet peeves
likes hot fudge sundaes. basketbal and done ng-pols 
with Mory and Joan Walsh, and Marie Morse-activ,
t,es include S.O.S. Club and Home Economics Cub. 



COSMO D'ANDREA 

Cos' likeable manner ond personality win him mony 
friends-Bob Fasulo ond the Revelers ore his pols
member of the Ito/ion Club-well known for his var
sity Footboll, Bosketboll ond Track-seen in "Come 
Over to Our House." 

ELIZABETH JANE DANESKI 

Betty hos o ready smile but no t when homework is 
rr.entioned-noted for her soortness-enthusiostic about 
flying ond sports-seen with Jo Fortunato ond Mory 
Buggy-expects to be o nurse-activities include Span
ish Club, F·resident; Soft Boll Teom, Coptoin; Leoders 
Club, Coptoin. 

B. H. S. 
GERALDINE CUNNINGHAM 

Gerry's c.ml ,tion is to fly to Co fornio "Oh, hon
estly"-without 1-.1.ondcy mornings ond homework 
Gerry's I le would be much hopp,er but, os ,t is D;ck 
Haymes ond Tex Beneke help cheer her up-goes 
uround with the N'eta Hemon Auton Girls portic poles 
,n Home Economics Club. 

ARTHUR DADDIS 

Noted for those long cha rg, ng runs from the ho If
bock spot, Scotty's oct,vities include track an::l foot 
boll- best friends ore Bill Poterolo ond Joe D mmick 
to mention only o few-eoting on::J the movies ore 
among favored pastimes-Scotty holes sloppy people. 

HELEN D'AGOSTINE 

Dee's one of the lucky with lustrous re::l hoir, ond 
shining green eyes, ond the sweet habit of blushing
Dee remarks, "Gee" for Frankie, Horry Jomes, on::! 
banono splits-th nks rainy doys disillusioning-aims 
to enjoy life, to be o greot sin;ier-octivities, Bowl ng, 
Swimming Clubs. 

ALBERT C. D'ALOIA 

Al objects to the way g rls drog their feet-likes 
sports, especially football, boxing, ond bosketboll
Al's olwoys hurrying somewhere with chums Vincent 
Mustachio and Chris D'Andrea-he's an active member 
of the ltolion Club-ho~es to own his own business 
some day. 

WILLIAM J . DANN 

Bill is known for h,s handsome smile ond being seen 
with Dex ond Lou DiVenuta-onnoyed by bleached 
blondes, white sodas and '46 Cadillacs-activities in
clude Hi-Y, Football, Track, Boseboll and Junior Prom. 

BARBARA de MEYER 

A career os a photographic model Ires rn the future 
for Bobby-at present is busy with S. 0. S. Club ond 
having fun eating, dancing, swimming, ond ice skot
rng-excloims, "Who! makes you so lucky!" to Cath
erine Sidorokis-secret passion is Morine Corps. 
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CLAIRE M. DEVEY 

Frank Sinatra, Navy and s )Orts top Claire's list
act ve •~ Stv-:lert Patrol, Militory Dri I, Senior Gym 
Teem best fr ~ds o•e Sol y .ocoscia, Coral Breslow, 
Leoco Deon plans to obtain on office position upo, 
g•odvo•ion pe• peeves ore scuff ng feet ond cor
ce,•ed boys. 

ALLTON S. DEXHE IMER 

Dex's motto ' Str• n s the ru,notion of men" 
noted for turne:J-up co1 ors, end toking life easy 
likes King Cole Trio, shore resorts, end all sports-dis 
likes pedol-pus~ers and knee-high socks-his best pals, 
Bill Dann, Lou DiVenuta-activ•ties, Varsity Basketball, 
Varsity Baseball, Football, Hi-Y. 

JAMES DICK 

J mmy will long be remembered for his excellent 
photography work around school-goes for Spike 
Jones' recordings can't stand women drivers-wonts 
to be a magazine or newspaper photographer-active 
in the Camera Club; Student Prints, Stoff Photographer. 

RUDY Di MAIO 

Rudy's teas,ng shouldn't make anyone angry, be
cause it's all in fun-says, "So what," to people, in
cluding pal Dave Conklin-goes for Tommy Dorsey and 
swing music-rah-rahs get him down-Track Team, Stu
dent Patrol, and Eagles A. C. Sports Club . 

JOSEPH F. DIMMICK 

"No hit, no ri n Joe" thrives on raw onions as Arthur 
Daddis and Bill Poteralo well know-De optimistically 
tells all, "Baseball is coming soon"-plons to follow his 
baseball career while ot Bucknell-ofter school octivi
t,es ore bosebol on:J "Come Over to Our House" . 

LOUIS Di VEN UTA 

Amb1t1ous Lo won•· to be a e'ectricion-mut•ers 
"Baloney" when he sees a girl making o big show
pols with Bob Fasulo, Bill Donn-interested in indoor 
sports, Lou takes on active part in them, especially 
basketball. 

MARY LOU DOOLEY 

Mary Lou is known for her Irish blue eyes-is seen 
with Beta Delta Sigma girls-week-end homework 
bothers her no end-among her various activities ore 
the Spanish Club, Chemistry Club, Student Prints, 
"Come Over to Our House", and Memories. 

PAULINE V. DOROSIEWICZ 

Three lunch periods ,s Paulo's ,deo of o perfect 
schedule-noted for her quick remarks- -best friends 
ore Charlotte Mercurio, Mariann Mellon, Nilda Corbel
etti-ambition is to be a nurse-member of Sen,or Gym 
Team; Memories; "Come Over to Our House"; Swim
m ng, Latin, Chemistry Clubs. 



DOROTHY EADIE 

"Hurry up!" shouts Dottie to Betty Bohsen and 
Herbie Miller-plons to attend N. J. C.-squeoking 
chalk on blackboards disturbs her sunny disposition
likes swimming, dancing and Dick Haymes-Lotin Club, 
French C lub, Mo th Club, Glee Club, Memories, Nation
al Honor Society, Rainbow Gir ls. 

ANITA MARIE EAGER 

Ne. noted for her singing, likes good music, classicol 
and populor-school activ;ties include Dramatic Club, 
Memories, French Club, Spanish Club, Student Potrol, 
Leoders Club ond Glee Club, Choir, Musical Monday
her amb,tion ;s to attend Julliard School of Music. 

B. H. S. 
ROBERT DOUGHERTY 

Bob pee,es g rls f o wea, 1..,- , u,h moke-up but 
e~ oys photography, spor•s a'1d far'lling -school activ 
lies are Chem stry Club, President• M emor ies ond Mat 
Club he can Jsually be seen chumming with Rager 
Cason to ':>ecome a good engineer s h,s main ar,
bition. 

FRANK M. DOWNEY 

Sea Scouts, B ·k convertibles, a I girls, but bottle 
blondes in general, take up Frank's spare time-run
ning out of gas is his star to fame-Johnny Grady taps 
his list of friends-hopes ta enter the field of mechan
ical engineering or the Navy or NROTC. 

ANTHONY DRAGO 

Strange as it may seem, Anthony ,s nicknamed Roll -
says, "Ma-ta-ratz"-pet peeve is green eyes-he likes 
football, baseball and skiing -best friend ,s Nick Gian 
ett,-alter g raduation Rall plans ta do something in the 
refrigera tion field . 

NANCY du PONT 

Blue-eyed Nancy goes for football games, swimming 
and music in general-dreads Monday mornings-pals 
with Alyce Kirkman and Jeanne Correll-is an active 
members of Girl Reserves, Gym Team and Student 
Counc il -also a member of the Loyola Club-hopes ta 
attend secreta r ial school. 

DIANE ECKHOFF 

"Are you kidding?" asks Diane· -called Shorty by 
her pals Ronnie Morrow an::! Jeanette Ferrara-griped 
by conceited people-Shorty has no definite plans for 
the future, but right now likes rolle r skating, swim• 
ming and acrobatic dancing. 

JOAN EDELMANN 

Famed is Joan's smooth dancing-queries, "Ohl You 
don't say" ra sidekicks the T.S .C. Girls and Coral Ver• 
strate-map1e walnut sundaes, blondes, Tex Beneke 
appeol ta her but is peeved by socks and heels-am
bition s to be a beautician-worked in S.O.S., Home 
Economics Club, Junior Gym Team and Red Crass. 
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FORD ELLIS 

Swimming, boats and 1ood ore high on Ford's list of 
favorites-note::! for his te·r'fic height-best friends ore 
Ben Emmons, Erne Toth, Tom Hollingsworth-he's 
heocle::I for Allegreny College-an active member of 
the Hi-Y Stretch can't stand conceited girls or bays. 

MARVIN BENSON EMMONS 

Ben answers with a friendly, 'Why warry?"-his 
sense of humor mokes everyone his friend-girls with 
long hair any color, ottending Bowdo,n, rote high with 
Ben-besides working on fishing trowlers, he's octive 
in the Germon Club, Boys' Glee Club ond "Come Over 
to Our House". 

HILDA M. ENKE 

f"enny's octivilies nclude G;·m Te "1, Germon Club, 
ond Home Economics Club-seen oround with Mary 
Walsh and Elizabeth Hartdorn-tops with her are kelly 
green dresses-her favorite saying is "Go jump"
Penny is noted for her brawn eyes. 

GLORIA FAISON 

Speedy's 1ang red no, Is and beaut,ful jeweiry or< 
well known in B. H. S.-says, "S1urp-slurp"-dislikes 
shy people - pals with Helen D'Agastine - active in 
Leaders Club, Red Cross-ambition is to be one of the 
ten best dressed women in the U. S. 

AUSTIN FAIRBANKS 

Noted for h s care!ul driving, Jack goes for blondes 
and apple pie-"Nertz to yousel" 1s his exclomotion 
concerning little girls in sloppy loafers-George Allers 
is his buddy- member of Swimming Teom after grod
uotion he plans to join the Navy. 

DUSTIN FARNUM 

Dustin finds hobbies •ery ogreeoble-o I sorts of 
hobbies interest him, especially model trains, the small 
ones-photogrophy is also his meat-enjoys printing 
and developing his own pictures-pals around with 
Edwin Hofgesang-ofter school Dustin is a hard work
ing man. 

FRANCIS FARRO 

Bill's pal s Ed Murphy he I kes baseball, foatba I, 
swimming and bowling-pet peeve s roh-rohs at foot
ball games-he plans to enter the service after grad
uation-a true de'ender of Ce::lor Grove, Bill quotes, 
"Life is where you fin::I it." 

ROBERT P. FASULO 

No class ever boas'.e::I a more versat le and capable 
class president than Bob-enjoys all sports along with 
his cest friends George Jehlen an::I Cosmo D'Andrea
Bab's excel ent sax playing proves his fondness for 
music- active in Honor Society, Treasurer; French Club; 
Football, Basketball and Track-hopes ta become a 
naval officer. 



FRANK PAUL FERRENTINO 

Pablo soys, "Wisdom is a wonderful thing; it's too 
bod it is wasted on elders"-he ;s noted far his dork 
eyes and curly ha·r-likes American History-an active 
member of the Wittapita Club-best pal, Pete Fil'p• 
pone-Pablo's ambition is "to build a better mouse
trap". 

THEODORE D. FIELDING 

Ted is seldom seen without his famous yellow tie
displays pleasure over baseball and Glenn Miller's 
"Moonlight Serenade"-gets annoyed with conceited 
girls-pals with Carl Vogel, Francis Brenton and Joe 
Jordan-member of the Drotchnik Fraternity 

B. H. S. 
EDNA K. FELLRATH 

Conceited people Jnnoy Ed-dotes on Navy, danc
ing and any kind of sports-best friend is Mary Mac
tutis-ambition is to be a nurse at Mountainside Hos• 
pital-active memcer of the S. 0. S. Club, Gym Team 
Senior Latin Club, M emor ies, Mariners, Chi-Rho Club, 
Newman Club. 

CONN IE FERRARA 

Pigtails, as she called, has a pleasant personality 
and a ready smile- -Connie is an ardent Ian of midget 
auto races-best friend is Dorothy Lane ikes choco
late ice cream railer skating, nice clat~es-says, "It's 
not what yau know, but wha yau know." 

JEANETTE C. FERRARA 

Jeannie cries, "Oh, my aching back!" after an after• 
naan in Junior Gym Team ar Basketball Team-likes 
ice cream and skating-pals are Ronnie Marrow and 
Diane Eckhoff-conceited people get her dawn-wants 
ta work in an office. 

NICHOLAS G. FERRARA 

Nick asks pals Dick Beck and Johnny Segraves 
"Haw's gizma?"-girls wha smoke in public irritate 
him-goes all aut far Bing Crosby, roller skating, faat
ball, and basketball-works in schaal an Projection 
Crew as Assistant Director. 

PETER P. FILIPPONE 

Tweet wants to go in the service ar open h s own 
business-enjoys ice skating, swimming, and baseball
likes short, natural blondes-pet expression, "Hi, Mae, 
whatcha doing, Kid?"-canstant companion, Paul Fer
rentina-his pet peeve, girls wha plaster up with war
paint-after school Tweet goes out far softball. 

DAVID FITTON 

Fits is usually seen chewing gum or arguing-shows 
partiality to short girls but doesn't like them con• 
ceited-gaes around with Jay MacDonald and Richard 
Kiernan-plans far the future lie in the field of psy• 
cholagy. 
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RUTH FITZGERALD 

Fitz wants to be a sec ·etary-she s na•e:J far her 
brown eyes and long eyelashes-likes ,ce crec,m sun
daes and songs by Perry Como-Ruth pals with the 
T. S. C. g rls- active n Sen,or Gym Team, S. 0. S. 
Club, Military Drill, Basketball and M emories. 

DOROTHY I. FLEMING 

Dorothy 1s not J for her red ha r· ~us the nickname 
Red-Re-:i likes done ng ard skot'ng -qver es. "You 
wovldn t kid me, wou d you?' -1::est po is Jean 
Knopp she is act ve n the Home Econorn cs Club and 
p1ans to t::e a secretory in the future. 

ELAINE FLOOD 

Flo is noted for song ng and sewing -wants to be a 
designer after attending Pratt-s'ie likes sent mental 
mus,c and good books-best friend is Betty Broads -
activities include Spanish Club, Leaders Club, Basket
ball, Band, Glee Club and Hackey. 

JANET IRENE FLORUS 

Noted because of her ja.ly persona ity- -Jan's favor
te expression is "Hi-ya!"-French fries rate tap hon

ors- -Jan chums with the L. H. girls and Sis West
future plans nclude Jersey City Medical Center-activ
ities, Senior Gym Team, Girl Reserves, Archery Team, 
Delta Sigma Phi. 

VIRGINIA R. FOERSTER 

Running for the Cedar Grave school bus is Ginnie's 
pet peeve - cries, "Greetings Gate" - can always be 
seen with Daris Peters and Herbie Miller-plans to 
study interior decoration at Frett Institute-active mem
ber on Student Patrol; Swimming Club; Math Club, Sec
retary, Memories, Art Editor . 

MARIE LOUIS~ FOLi 

Wee-Wee is known for her dancing ability-goes for 
ice skating, bawling, goad movies-travels with June 
Mair, La Marr Mayda-dcesn't like to see girls came 
to school with their hair up-member of Junior Gym 
Team, Italian Club, Student Patrol. 

MARION GEORGE FOLSOM 

New Jersey weather and rushing are Bud's only an
noyances-swimm ng and girls rate tops, an the other 
hand-quips, "Fire in the paint locker"-active member 
of the Sea Scouts-future plans include attending a 
naval academy upon graduating from B. H. S. 

DORIS MARTHA FORSBERG 

Full of life, Doris cries, "Yassss!"-participates in 
Dramatic Club; Senior Gym Team; Archery Team, Cap
tain; Girl Reserves and Basketball-fond of French 
fries, dancing and Glenn Miller-loud plaid peddle 
ushers are strictly out-chums with Cathie Mackay, Vita 
Manno, Dottie Nickl. 



DAILY 



GRIND 



BARBARA L. FRITZ 

"Egads!" says Bobby, who is very active in Chem
istry Club, Spanish Club, Student Patrol-Pot Jones and 
Helen Tennesen ore among her friends-she likes chem
:stry, square dancing, moth-alter school, she works 
in the New Jersey Bell Te'ephone Company. 

DOROTHY GARDNER 

Dot's smile, wh,ch covers her ent re countenance, 1s 
the firs: thing anyone notices-with her best friend, 
Pat Tuttle, she con be seen sipping a soda at Marx's 
every afternoon-dislikes g rls who say the sun d,d it
member of Gym Team, Hackey Team-likes baseball. 

B. H. S. 
JOSEPHINE C. FORTUNATO 

A lriendl} _ :e __ d, cril ,kating es cases• 
ta her heart w•t~ bose':>a I running a close secard
"You're not k1dd1ngl" she excla ms ta pols Betty Da~
eski and Mary Buggy-now she busies herself wit~ 
Leaders Club, Ha,-,,e Economics and Camera Clubs, and 
Salt Ball League. 

LUCILLE FOSELLI 

Lu's activit es nc:l11de Student Patrol, Student Coun
cil, Y. W. C. A., Student Prints, and Bowling Club
I kes basketba I, skat ng, and bowling-is often heard 
saying, "My goodness -Joan Maarmann and Lillian 
Coak are her best fr;ends annoyed by g ris who wear 
•aa much jewelry-plans to attend a secre•arial school. 

GERARD FREDERICKS 

Jerry th nk. don ng to smooth music, bowling, skat
ing, horseback riding ond conservative clothes are 
pretty keen-ha I friend is Bob Trainer-says, "What 
1s 1t? You name I, I frame it" -peeved with zaat 
su ts-active on Student Prints. 

ROBERT FREDERICKS 

Catty women and Cedar Grove girls give Fred on 
opportunity to really mean it when he says, "Oh, my 
ochin' back"-likes Stan Kenton when it comes to 
music, George Convery and Albert MacKenzie when 
,t comes to best friends-active now in footba ll and 
baseball. 

CAROL GASTON 

Carol's pet peeve s short boys-pals with Betty Am
mons-noted for blush ng-activities include Notional 
Honor Society· Memories; Spanish Club; Camero Club, 
Treasurer; Chemi ,try Club and Student Council-goes 
for football, smashes, Glenn Miller, and doncing-Gos
pipe's ambition is to be successful. 

WILLIAM H. GAY 

Bill ,s toll, blond und noted for h,s witty remarks
heard saying, "What is t? You name it· I'll feed it"-
1 kes short, brown-haired girls-his best friends ore 
Jimmy Dick John Knopp-Bill is member of Chem
istry Club-enjoys lob work-plans to work for tele
phone company. 
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MARGARET E. GENTILE 

Margie can eas.ly be recognized by her oleCJsant 
smile-the shore and sw '11ming are lops wit~ her
pals with Kathryn O'Hagon end Lisa Peterson ·plans 
for the futu•e nclude nursing profession -porticipo•es 
n Swimming Club, Spon,sh Club, Student Patrol 

BARBARA ELAINE GENTLES 

Petite Bob and peppermint candy are inseporoble
"For Pete's soke' 1s Bob's comment on paid slacks and 
hypocrites- Bob dotes on B,'lie Holiday, Stan Kenton, 
swimming, we nut sundaes, and attending Berkeley 
Secretarial-activities ore Red Crass Canteen, Senior 
Gym Team, Mil ta y Drill, Home Econorrics Club. 

WILMA GERSON 

Red hair personifies glom rous, ,oph sticoted Red -
remembered for port in "Come Over to Our House"
seen with Bobbie Kesselman and Joan Geller-remarks, 
"My nose bleeds for you"-French Club, Memories, 
Notional Honor Society, The Forum, Dramatic Club
ambition to travel the world. 

JUNE D. GEYER 

Blonde hair end blue eyes hove earned her the 
nickname Blondie-her "O, stop it" is for crowded 
busses and Victory Lunches-enjoys dancing, swimming, 
horseback riding, end Glenn Miller-wants to attend 
N. Y. U. or Berkeley but is busy now with Germon 
Club, Gym Teem, Red Cross, and Student Council. 

NICKOLAS J. V. GIANNETTI 

Stretch is famed for h, height replies, "It's cor
roded" to corny jokes-wonts to go to agricultural 
school ofter graduation-pols with Anthony Drogo· • 
among his likes ore girls, horses and forming-·octivi
t,es are Italian Club and Football. 

ALBERT GIARUSSO 

"I don't believe it' is A,bert's fovo, le expression
nickname is Muzz-pet peeve is anyone who doesn't 
like boots-I kes include swimming, booting, baseball, 
and football-pols with Gordon Welsh· -ofter groduo
tion Albert plans to be a tool maker. 

RICHARD H. GILBERT 

"That's life" seems to be Big Dick's favorite expres
sion-likes fishing, baseball and basketball-chums 
with Tom Hollingsworth, Stuart Morris-lough·ng at 
anything silly makes Dick very jolly-ambition is to 
make a comfortable living 

MARY GIORDANO 

Shorty's pleas ng personality and cheery disposi 
lion ore enraged by sloppy boys-when asked by 
Florence Zeliff if she wonts a good office job ofter 
graduation she replies, "Are you kidding?"-dotes on 
books, bowling, cooking, dancing, skating and Sin
atra-active in Leaders Club and Student Council. 



OLIVE ANN GREENWO OD 

Oly despises Mondoy mornings, refers to them os 
blue, but not like her big sporkling blue eyes or sense 
of humor-cholle 11ges, "Hold the phone" to side-kick 
Lo Marr Mayda ·spends her time with horseback rid
ing, swimm ng, basketball, watching football, music, 
Colar Guard and "Came Over ta Our House"-w;JJ at. 
tend Berkeley. 

DONALD B. GREGG 

Happy-go-lucky, Dan likes lis ng, dancing and 
Glenn Miller-comments, "Persanally"-pals with Pete 
Bretz an:I hopes to attend Duke-active in Hi-Y; Chem
istry Club, Treasurer; French Club, Treasurer; Cheer· 
leading; Jass Club; "Come Over to Our Hause"; Loy
ola Club; and sports. 

B. H. S. 
EDELLA R. GODLESKI 

Del's favorites a ·e dan1.,ng, sketch ng ,ce skating , 
and Carmen Cavallero-red snapping gum and people 
who drag the,r feet peeve her· -can nvoriobly be seen 
with Anne Stackus-wcnts to become a commercial ad. 
vertising illustra+or-meml:-er of the Junior Gym Teum. 

RUTH ELAINE GOEHRY 

"What's there lo do?" asks Ruthie to the girls-
grumbles over getting up in the morning-ambition 1s 
to become a private secretory· -activities include Home
room Representative. Stuc'ent Patrol, Loyola Club, Gym 
Team and Memories. 

SYLVIA GOLDSTEIN 

National Hone, Saciet, Cf em, t , Club, Yo1,th 
Works Together, Jun,ar Red Crass, Sen or Latin Club, 
and Memories take up Sylvia s spare tome-aspires ta 
be a laboratory technician-doesn't like self <entered 
and forward boys pals with Marilyn Schluger and 
Edythe Sheps-likes gooey sundaes and good books. 

JOHN GRADY 

Johnny is part,al ta lunch periods, especially his 
absolutely doesn't go for blondes, the battle kind, 
that is-plans to jo,n the Navy alter graduation-right 
now Frank Downey rates as his first mate-has a major 
interest in the Golf Team. 

THERESA J. GREGONIS 

Secretarial school ·s the ambition of green-eyed 
Terry-B. H. S. fashion representative ta B. Altman & 
Co.-seen with Rita Hannum and Ruth Goehry-hos 
marked dislike for Victory Lunch ·active in Senior Gym 
Team, Military Dr•II, Tumbling Team. 

EVELYN GRIGGS 

Modeling or being o buyer ,s Eve· pet ambition
her philosophy s all people ore swell oil but those 
who hove big heods-"Whot soy Kid?" ,s Eve's salu
tation to pol Carole Klouss-keeps busy by participat
ing in Memories, Red Cross, and Swimm ng. 
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RI CHARD G. GRUNDY 

"Toke ,t eosy worn: Dick-noted for laughing in 
closs~omong h,s lovori•es ore lunch, swimm ng, ice 
skating ond g • s-best fr,end is Ronnie Wogner
hopes to be o t>uyer-octivities ore Cheerleoding, 
Homeroom Representative, Student Counc,l-works n 
spore t,me. 

EVELYN GUENTHER 

Evvy's pet pt.eve Dodger Ions-likes lootboll, 
•eod ng, longuoges pols w•th Jean Crane-octivoties 
include Notional Honor Society, Pres,dent; Girl Re
server Senior G ,m Team. Co-Captain; Archery Teom, 
Bosketboll; Sen, ,r Lat n Club; "Come Over to Our 
House· Student Pr ints; Me mori es; Bik Sorority. 

CAROL GUGLIOTTA 

"Ooo! How n ·vou exclaims Carobell as she is 
known to her friends her black hoir ond block eyes 
moke her one of our populor twirlers-swimming, 
skat ng ond dancing oppeol to Corabelle-seen of
ways w th Ruth Ensslin-she detests short men-octive 
on Student Prints, Circulotion Monager; Gym Teom
wonts to live out West. 

MARIE A. GULBRANDSEN 

"For Pete's sakel' ,dent !,es Mor'e-her good na
ture ond numerous octiv'lies hove won her mony 
friends-likes to quench her thirst on rootbeers-Morie 
is interested ,n medico! loborotory work for her fu
ture-activities: S. 0, S. Club, Student Potra!, Leaders 
Club, Senior Lotin Club. 

EUGENE G. HABIG 

"Personolly," silly g rls onnoy him-Gene likes 
Tommy Dorsey, ice skating, ice cream, Fronk Sinatra 
ond donce music-ofter-school activities include "Come 
Over to Our House" ond Trock-best friend is Gene 
Springer-future ond ambition are undecided. 

JOSEPH HANDLER 

''Women ond moneyl Wonderful!" soys J. H.
~nown for his block wovy hair· -conceited girls ore on 
the blacklist-goes for chocolate molts and Voughn 
Monroe-pols ore Joe Ski, Joe Serice ond Jack Yost
wonts to ottend Rutgers-activities nclude Spanish 
Club, Comero Club, Student Potrol. 

JAMES J . HANNON 

J,m is fomous for his driving-likes sports, but not 
girls who drog their loolers-pols with Ted Brower
excloims, "Heovenl"-his chief ombition s to be o 
success n life-he is o member of the Loyolo Club. 

ROBERT HARDIE 

Bob ,s known for his prowess os o goller-enioys 
eoting, oil sports ond bright red sweaters-states, 
"Dorn right" to friends n T. A.G. S. activities include 
the Student Potrol ond Golf Team-dislikes rah-rah 
and up-sweeps-ambition is the Morine Corps. 



MARY LOU HAUG 

Pep and a gay sense of humor mark Lou's personal
ity-travels with Beto Delta Sigma girls-hopes ta at
tend N. Y. U.-Glee Club, Student Patrol, German 
Club, Chemistry Club, Memorie s, Student Council head 
her varied activities· -dancing s taps with her. 

ROLAND M. HAYES 

Roland was active an our Football Team as water
bay and manager-spends spore time making airplane 
models-he inquires of pal Michael Corolla "Is that 
yau?"-pet peeve is rah-rahs-in the future he hopes 
ta be a plumber. 

B. H. S. 
JOHN A . HARRIS 

Johnny wants ta fl) nta the w;ld blue yonder with 
the Navy Air Carps-likes gymnastic work, as proved 
by his work an a basketball team- he says h s pet 
peeve is girls best friend is Edwin Hafgesong. 

ELIZABETH HARTDORN 

Blonde E,,zabeth has as her ambition ta train far 
the nursing profession-her frien::I Hilda Enke wHI 
vouch far El zabeth's saying, "Being as"-she sat,sfies 
her sweet tooth on hot fudge sundaes with vanilla ice 
cream-active in Chemistry Club and Senior Girl 
Scouts. 

RUTH HARTDORN 

Ruthy is crazy over the Army Air Corps and "Em
braceable You"-also likes roller skating-pet peeve is 
rah-rahs-states intelligently, "Duh-h-h"-best friend is 
Peggy Curr-plans to study interior decorating after 
groduation--noted far always kidding. 

HALSEY M. HAUBER 

"Come Over to Our House"; Hi-Y, Vice-President; 
Germon Club, football, basketball keep Hals busy 
around school-o ther activities are Joss Club, Early 
Bird Basketball-peeved at girls who d rag their feet
plans ta attend Rutgers-likes sports-best pal is Walt 
Carey. 

ROBERT HEALEY 

Monk can almost always be found with Ray Wolsk 
and Horry McGowan-oct;ve in football-although pet 
peeve is people who tinker with cars, Monk still plans 
to become an auto mechanic. 

DAVINA HECKER 

"Number, please" ,s one expression Dee abhors, be 
cause she's teased about being a telephone operator
Helen Zbick and Ann Ciampi are her pals-roller skat
ing and dancing will always have a soft spat in her 
heart. 
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ROBERT HE ER EN 

Copto n is often seen with Stan Sojewocz ond Don 
Beach-noted for his scienHic mind-,s often heard 
saying, "Oh!"-;s very in'erested in ony type of chem
.stry or science-active ,n Student Council ond Chem
,stry Club-dislikes homework over the week-end_ 

MARJORY HEINEKEN 

Dramatic Club, Memories, Gym Team, Mixed Chorus, 
Girls' Chorus, ore o few of Margie's activities-noted 
for o cheery "H1' to everyone-sidekicks ore Betty 
A,lin, K;tty Powell-exclaims, "What o clipl"-likes nice 
people ond lots of friends. 

JOHN HENRY HELM 

Johnnie's long I st of fr,ends includes Bob Coso
grond, Bob Jacobs, Laurent Richards, Dick Schumm, 
Dick Kiernan, Joe MocDonold-onother one of our 
Brookdale woodsmen, he likes hunting, fishing, trap
ping-activities ore Cross Country Track, Manor Gun 
ond Reel Club. 

DORIS RUTH HELMKE 

Closs secretory for two years, Dee repeats, "Why 
worry?"-moonlight swimming ond Vaughn Monroe ore 
favorites-ambition is to be o hotel stenogropher
octive in Junior Gym Team, Germon Club, "Come Over 
to Our House", Memori es, Red Cross, Mita Hemon 
Auton girls. 

RICHARD LEONARD HENDRIKSEN 

Dick likes to watch boll games, ond he ought to 
os he is president of the Eagles Athletic Club-ice 
cream suits his toste-os for friends, Steve Madden ond 
Dove Conklin ore two of his best. 

RITA KATHLEEN HENKEL 

Reet dislikes getting up in the morning ond candy 
coated people-exclaims, "Oh, I go for that!" to pol 
Antoinette Mancuso and T. S. C. girls-plans to attend 
Berkeley Secretarial School likes dancing, hot fudge 
sundaes and Tommy Dorsey-activities include Girl Re
serves, Archery Team, Memories. 

HELEN JEAN HIGGINS 

Helen is o well-known Yankee boseboll Ion-she is 
keen on bowling ond Fronk Sinatra-is often heard re
peating, "Well, that's it"-plons to attend o business 
school-pols with Alvo Zellers ond Betty Bohsen-octiv
ities ore S. 0. S. Club, Banking Representative ond 
Junior Gym Team. 

JUNE HIGGINS 

June is annoyed by sarcastic people-she enjoys 
chemistry, food, ond Dick Haymes ,n just that order-
1:est friend is Margaret Clorken-her many activities 
include Swimming Club, Moth Club, Spanish Club, 
Memor ies, ond Student Potrol-plons nclude Upsolo. 



JOANE E. HOLLOWAY 

Joans blushing is especiolly fomilior to Helen Tober 
and the gong at Wessels'-comments, "You think so, 
huh?" -obhors slacks end high heels-Montclair op
peas to her, o,so tuna fish on~ strowberry sodos
octive 1n Swimming, Bosketboll, end aims for N. Y. 
Institute of Merchondising. 

COLETTE PATRICIA HOLMES 

No•ed for her blonde hair Co1ette exc o ms, "Hey 
no"' ' lomb chops end college boys rote h,gh-loothes 
n us•uc~es seen with Biki Sorority girls wonts to ot
•en:I Elmira c;ct v1t1es nclude Sponish Club, Vice-Pres
dent; French Clu':l; Girl Reserves; "Come Over to Our 
House." 

B. H. S. 
CHARLES H. HILDEBRANDT 

Toll, good-looking Chorl,e soys h,s comero ond h s 
dorkroom ore his best friends onnoyed by woMen 
drivers but enjoys ell good music future hopes ore to 
e~ter college or photogroph business-busy wit~ S•J
dent Petrol. 

ROBERT CALVIN HILL 

One of Mr. Hortmon's boys is Hi 1-o quiet fellow 
who expresses himself through music-big gripe is roh
rohs-horses end women rote high with him-best 
friend is Richord Pettie. 

EDWIN HOFGESANG 

"The otomic bomb w I destroy the world," predicts 
this mod chemist who is renowned for his "explosive" 
work 1n chemistry-besides being interested in chemis
try he likes oeronoutics end shop work-plons to join 
the Army-h s best friend is Dustin Fornum. 

THOMAS HOLLINGSWORTH 

Ford Ellis end Ben Emmons ore toll Honk's pols-
N. Y. Gionts ond snappy red convertibles get his okoy
plons to mojor in biology in college-active in Hi-Y end 
Student Council-spends his spare out-of-school mo
ments hunting and fishing. 

JANICE WILMA-ANN HOLT 

"Swing your partner once oround" ore fomilior 
words to Janice who rotes squore doncing taps-enjoys 
Frankie Corle but turns thumbs down on greasers-Mt. 
Holyoke looms in the near future - 'til then there's 
Memories, Literary Editor, Nationol Honor Society; 
Latin and Glee Clubs. 

VIRGINIA HOWES 

G"nnie s knows for her nice clothes-usually found 
wotr friends Doris Helmke and Marilyn Crecco kes to 
answer witr "Devastoting "-enjoys swimming-busy n 
German C.ub, G. C. G. Club, and Sw,mmong Club
can·t qu te decide on plans for the future. 
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EDWIN F. HUNT 

w·t, cheerfcln , nc. u 1 orourid ob oty ore Ed's 
assets t:>rurettes, sports, and dancing ore tops w th 
I, act ve sports ore Vors,ty T•ock, '46-'47, ond Var 
sty Basketball, '46-'47 cnums w•th Corl Kopf-e,•ner 
Duke or Notre Do e ore n his future active on Stu
dent Council ond Jun,or Prom Committee. 

CHRIS INGOGLIA 

Boset:>o , basket-JI Glenn M,I e, s bond l>eod 
SM•th's list of favorites he is annoyed with rol>-rohs 
Anthony Nicosia s h,s pol-ofter-school activities in
clude baseball ord boske•bo 1-fu•ure plo'ls o•e to 
er•er trade school. 

GENE INTRES 

Toke o f"ne teno, v• .e ond o good sense of humor
pu them o I together and you hove Dutch- Remember 
' Blow Me Down"? -best friends ore Ted Bailey and 
Richard Russomano-hopes the future holds Stevens In 
stitute of Technology now Dutch is in U. S. Novy tok
ng a radio course was active n the Glee Club. 

ROBERT F. JACOBS 

Tropp,ng and fur ro. ng ore Joke's plans for the 
future -annoyed with sloppily dressed girls pols with 
Bob Cosogrond ond Jo~n Helm-likes hunting, fishing 
ond tropp,ng-ofter school he belongs to Manor Gun 
and Reel Club. 

GEORGE C. JEHLEN 

George is senior d,nne,-donce chairman-dislikes 
grandstand quarterbacks -participates in Notional 
Honor Society, Hi-Y, Memories, Junior Prom Committee, 
Sw,ng Bond, Orchestra, Spanish Club-ofter school 
octivit,es ore football and trock-plons to attend Cor
nell to study hotel odminist•otion. 

ARNOLD JOHNSON 

Ice creo'll ond basketball br•ng o big smile from 
Johnny he remarks, "What o 1erk!" when he sees a 
no,sy g,rl -side-kicks ore Jock Sch iveree and Horry 
Staub-ofter school tome is spent in Basketball and 
Track-future plans lie on the Morine Corps. 

PATRICIA A. JONES 

Small Pot hopes to go nto some p ,ose of office 
work-shows o preference for souore dancing s seen 
around with Helen Higgins ond Barbaro Fritz- s o 
member of S. 0. S. Club and s o Bonk Representative. 

JOSEPH A. JORDAN, JR. 

Yellow ties __ ,,ingu, Jo annoyed by rvh rahs 
and girls who chew gum in study hall-Brooklyn Dodg
ers ore tops with h m-utters, "You wont me to turn 
somersaults!" to his friends Brent, Ted, and Veg-Joe 
plans to be on architectural engineer on active mem
ber of the Drotchn,ck Frotern ty. 



RICHARD L. KENNEDY 

Squeak advises us ta "Watch and pray that ye enter 
not into temptatian"-daesn't I ke ta write letters but 
thinks laud ties are okay-chums with Dan Mead-is 
reading far the Moody Bible Institute . 

WALTER M. KESSELL 

Walt doesn't like ta see girls n bobby socks-he 
likes to go motorcycle riding, and often does after 
school-best friend is Bob Bailey-Walt wants to go 
into forestry work. 

B. H. S. 
RICHARD R. JORDAN 

Globe-trot. ng , for Rt· Eddie McGeacren and 
friends in the Eogle A . C. know him best for teasing 
end arguing with them- 'Hello, ch ldren,'' soys Rit
motorcycles, swimming, footba I and the B.H.S . Track 
Team ore on the top of his list as best bets. 

ROLA N D JULIANO 

Jul,e takes part in many sports Louis Prime's play
ing and watch ng the New York Yankees are his ideas 
of perfect pastimes-plans far the future nclude St. 
John's Un;versity· ·active in Revelers Sports Club and 
Baseball. 

JEAN B. KAPUSCHAK 

Jeanie Kaye is known far her pep and enthusiasm
purrs, "Oh, how cute!"-dislikes people with poor 
table manners-prefers bowling, sewing, co lecting 
records, dancing and lemon phosphates-best pal is 
Bobbie Mack Student Patrol and Twirling take up 
some of her t me. 

KATHLEEN KELLY 

Two big dimples with a laughing smile between 
them are a sure sign Kathy is around-the Biki Sorority 
girls can tell you that-long list of activities is headed 
by Girl Reserves, Spanish Club, Senior Gym Team, 
Mi litary Drill, and "Come Over ta Our House". 

RICHARD KIERNAN 

Dick, better known as Speed Kiernan, likes ta play 
the piano-his arrangements of Spike Janes' songs are 
simply out of this world-ambition is to be a mechan
ical engineer-active in the Projection Crew-"Far corn 
sake" is h s favorite expression. 

LESTER L. KILPATRICK 

Oklahoma A & M or the Navy are far blond Les 
after graduation-his preferences far track and cross 
country are evident, far he's Captain of our Cross 
Country Team besides participating in Spanish and 
Chemistry Clubs, wrestling ot the Y. M. C. A. and 
playing the trumpet in this year's colorful band. 
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ALYCE JOANN KIRKMAN 

Alyce, who is noted for her smooth voice and eosy
qoing manner, gets riled ot people who can't mind 
tneir own business-hamburgers, Lake George, and 
basketball games real y rote with her-pols with 
Jeanne Correll and Nancy Du Pont ·is active in Girl 
Reserves, Gym Team, "Come Over to Our House". 

CAROLE COLLEEN KLAUSS 

An infectious laugh br;ngs Peanut many a pol
dotes on tea, swimming, and dancing-dislikes ten cent 
millionaires-chums ore Ton Mancuso, Rita Henkel
active in Chemistry Club, Secretory; Student Patrol; 
Senior Gym Team; Basketball and S. 0. S -hopes to 
attend N. J. Medical Center . 

DANIEL KLINGENBERG 

Radio will clo,m Don alter B. H. S.-likes any kind 
of ,ce cream-exclaims, "What! Ohl" when he sees 
girls with bongs-Donny likes sports and pols around 
with the members of the Eagle A, C.-his interest in 
electronics and radio help in being active in the 
Chemistry Club. 

JOSEPH KOELMEL, JR. 

Joe is remembered for the swell music he makes with 
h,s accordion-noted for wearing yellow ties-best 
lr•end, Tom Biglin-likes all sports, Strauss Waltzes
most peeved by conceited girls-plans to be a profes
siona l accordionist-activities: Drotchnik Fraternity; 
Germon Club, Treasurer. 

ELEANOR KOPACZ 

Shorty warns conceited people "Not for this girl"
seen around town skating, dancing and bowling with 
Terry Gruchocz and Terry Miglin-Fronk Sinatra, 
Vaughn Monroe, foo tball games and the Novy rank 
h,gh-ombition ,s to work in on office when she grad
uates. 

CARL W . KOPF 

Well known ore Koch's dramatic obil,ties and hair
cuts-likes sports and blondes but not block cots
Duke looms high in the future along with major league 
baseball-activities include Junior Closs, President; 
H,-Y, Treasurer; Basketball, Copto n; A. A.; Baseball; 
Student Prints; "Come Over to Our House" . 

MARY JANE KRAMER 

Sis greets pols Dolores Sweet and Margaret Mor
tinak with "Honestly"-easily recognized by her dark 
hair and broad smile-Junior Gym Team member-as 
to the future, she hopes to attend a New York art 
school. 

EMILY LOU !SE KREJCE 

Gum snappers surely annoy Emmy Lou as cohorts 
Joan Bretz, Dot Skorton, and Gladys Bogart well 
know-soys, "Natch" when it comes to those chocolate 
smashes and Montclair State Teachers College-ab
sorbed now in Student Patrol, Secretory S. 0. S. Club; 
Memories; Junior Gym Team. 



MARVIN F. LaPOFF 

"H, there," greets Marv· -working at the Ace De
portment Store tokes up most of h s time, but finds 
ime for convertibles and girls-pet peeve is roh-rohs

best friend is Steve Sonok-noted for his good jokes. 

LEO J. LAUBENGEIGER, JR. 

Leo's very 1nterest1ng hobby is raising tropical I sh
elter school he works in the Royal Theater-football 
and jazz music ore tops with him-everyone is Leo's 
friend-plans to be on engineer-member of Audio 
v·suol Aids. 

B. H. S. 
DONALD E. KUNKLE 

Kunk en1oys tr, -el ng hos ,een qu,te a bit of the 
U. S. already-spends most of his spore time studying 
birds-seen around school with his best friend, Dick 
Von Cleve- plans for the future include college and the 
study of natural science-member of the Chemistry Club 
and Trock. 

RENEE M. LoMOND 

"Glod to hear you admit it," soys Renee noted for 
her dimples and quick humor-best friend is Margie 
Baldyga -likes include dancing, sports, Tex Beneke ond 
t~e Marines-aspires to a btisiness career-oct1vit es in 
elude Spanish Club, Red Cross, Bowling, Basketball, 
T. I. V. and Nurse's Aide. 

W . NORMAN LANDSTROM 

"You're jesting," retorts Norm whose pet peeve is 
wise guys-noted for his art ability, he hopes to become 
a commercial artist alter groduotion-octivities include 
Spanish Club-Joe Costiglioni and Lester Kilpatrick are 
his pols-most of his time ofter school s token up in 
hand balancing and weight lilting. 

DOROTHY LANE 

Good-natured smiling Dottie con usually be heard 
remarking, "Well, whot'o yo know"-when with her 
friend Connie Ferraro, they poss the time away laugh
ing-she surely will liven up any position s~e might be 
holding in the future. 

DAVE LAUCHAIRE 

"Lo-de-day" introduces handsome French1e, but we 
fnd that talkative women and redheads annoy him
concentrotes with Mel Anderson and the Cedar Grove 
gong on lunch, Early Bird League plus baseball, foot
ball and hockey-vocation alter graduation will be 
drolling. 

BARBARA LAUFER 

Bobby works in the B. H. S. nurse's office plans to 
be a receptionist active in Junior Red Cross, M emor
ies, ond Glee Club land of dancing, traveling ,ports
doesn't like to be called 'Bobby Socks"-Bobl.y • best 
friends ore Thelma and Gloria Solomon. 
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KERRY LAWLER 

Blond, populor Kerry wos our Footou I C,1p1oin
qu1te the outhor;ty on New Orleans seen in "Came 
Over to Our House" ~e says he wishes •here were no 
girls ot football games- seen with Pierson, McCoa: and 
Baron noted for smooth manner and clothes. 

WILLIAM LAWSON 

"Motorcycle might be Bil middle name in os much 
us i• is his favorite sport and pet hobby-likes a goad 
time, olso food-best friend, Rollend Piersol end they 
both spend spore t me with the "10torcycle- Bill's pet 
peeve 1s silly girls-favorite express.on, "Is thot right?" 

FRED LINDEMANN 

"Come on. We haven't got all day," says dark
haired L,ndy-enthusiastic about short girls and good 
coak1ng-best friend is Jimmy Micheals is peeved by 
sophomores who go up down stoirwoys· -would like to 
moke the Novy his coreer. 

MARTIN W. LIQUORI 

Morty's high ambition is to be o Federol Agent ofter 
groduotion-his pet peeve is roh-rohs-seen around 
with Mike Benfonte-olthough he works alter school, 
l,e finds time for his many hobbies, 

WALTER F. LOSEE 

Red hair and freckles d stingu,sh Red, as he is known 
to his friend John Grady peeved by bottle blondes
f.e takes to ice cream and sports, especially basketball 
and baseball· upon groduotion he hopes to ottend 
college. 

ROBERT C. LUTZ 

"Thot's ust personally" soys B, )· -doesn't like to 
get up in the morning-seen with Jack Correll end 
Arnie Urscheler-likes sports end photogrophy-octive 
in Joss Club, Chemistry Club, Loyolo Club end Bosket
boll Teom-plons to ottend college. 

JOSEPH H. MacDONALD 

"Is everybody hoppy?" seems to be Joy's fovorite 
expression-annoyed by girls dragging their feet
noted for weoring shorp ties-enjoys Spike Jones end 
eoting-pols with Dove Fitton-octive in C.Y.O., Loyolo 
Club end Velveteers-ombition is to ottend college. 

CATHERINE MACKAY 

Cothie s noted for her boby talk end constont knit
ting- s octive in Dromotic Club, French Club, Girl Re
serves, Student Council, end os Secretory of Sopho
more Closs- ·enjoys doncing, good books end cokes in 
Wessels'-pols with Doris Forsberg-plans to attend 
Endicott Junior College and Skidmore College. 



FLORENCE M. MAFFEI 

Flo keeps busy as Bonk,ng Representotive, in Student 
Petrol, Camero Club, and Home Economics Club
moons, "Isn't that the limit!" to pols Isobel Copezio, 
Lillian Chapel and Ruthe Stollop-dotes on football, ice 
skating, dancing to Tex Beneke's bond. 

DONALD E. MAGAI 

Princeton University is Don's choice for the future
is interested in Hi-Y, Secretory; and in Chemistry Club 
-sarcastic people ore his pet peeve-noted for pleas
ing personality-seen with Richard Von Cleve. 

B. H. S. 
ALB:RT MocKENZI E 

Scotty is one of our very pepp,e~t cheerleaders
other octiv;ties include Representative to Student Coun 
cil and Red Cross-can't stand two-faced women-he 
likes baseball and bowlhg seen orounJ w th Boo Mu• 
phy and Tommy Englehart. 

WALLACE MocPEEK 

"How do you do. k ddol' -,1 you ore gretted , that 
manner, its the good-natured Hink-his fr;ends know -
h m for the sweet clar;net and sax he toots-to be a 
musician and to go soi ng are H nk's desires -act v ties: 
Student Council: Orchestra; Glee Club; Swing Club, 
Leader; Bloomfield Civic Bond. 

M ARY M. MACTUTIS 

Toll blond boy• rank tops w,th Moc, but rot fudge 
sundaes and Fronk Sinatra run a close seco:id-pols 
with Edna Fellroth- detests conceited people--act1ve n 
Junior Gy-n Team, Memories, Sen or Latin Club -wan•s 
to go nto nurs,ng. 

STEPHEN R. J. MADDEN 

This friendly chop likes to be calle::I Oney-his best 
friend is Rit Jordan-ofter school activities include the 
Eagle A. C., Sea Scouts-likes women, food, rol,er skot
ng-con be seen ct the Montclair R nk many Friday 

nights-pet peeve is pol tics. 

V . BARBARA MAKROSKI 

Bobbie is often heard saying ' Don't laugh" ta silly 
people who annoy her-noted for her natural curly 
hair and expressive eyes-favorites are root beers and 
nabs-seen with Jeanne Kopuschok-hopes to attend 
college-active 1n Dramatic Club, Student Patrol and 
Twirling. 

ANTOINETTE MARIE MANCUSO 

Just ask Tani what she thinks of math "Oh. mam
mal"-plons to be a nurse-friends ore Rita Henkel 
and Carole Klouss-Toni goes all out for dancing and 
swimming-active in Student Patrol; Red Cross, Vice
President, Latin Club; French Club; Senior Gym Team. 
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FRANC ES ANN MANGIAPANE 

Fron is nu e:l lo, being short-best friends ore E cine 
Crecco onJ Beatrice Solvotore-soys, "Oh, neve• 
~ -,j' l'kes "The Lompugrter's Serenade" by Fronk 
Sinatra plc'ls to ot'end business schoo1-oct vit,es in
.lude ltc ,a, Club, Secreto·y. 

VITA MANNO 

A'woys smilirg I J g, ad w, . to "• on::I trot's y· 
her special g• pe s co~ceited fellows-she likes ice 

skcting, bowling oc'.iv,t,es ore Bosketbol, Student 
Petrol, Bowling, Glee Club-best friends include Doris 
Forsberg on::I Dottie Nick. 

HERBERT MAPLES 

1-ferbie is one of those lucky le ,ows who drives a 
'46 Buick nis ambition is lo be o good business man 

likes a hard go'Tie of football-activities nclude Stu
dent Council, Chemistry Club, and Baseball -favorite 
expression ,s "What's life without a you know what?" 

MARY MARCH 

Dist nctive because she s attractively toll, Moc pols 
w,th the Bik1 Sorority g,rls-school activities include 
Not,onol Honor Society, Memories, Girl Reserves, 
Senior Latin Club, Spanish Club, Student Council, Glee 
Club, and Junior Gym Team-she swoons when 
Sinatra sings. 

WILLIS W . MARTIN 

Will is active as a varsity baseball pitcher-also in 
Nct,onol Honor Society, Jersey Boys' State, slow music, 
,n cl sports-doesn't like too much make up on 

girls -hopes to attend Mantele r State Teachers Col
ege-pols ore Dove Taylor and Ed Fuorry. 

STEWART C. MARSDEN 

Stu ,s eo,1ly recognized by his blond wavy hair 
women drivers seem to annoy h,m but he shows la 
vorilism toward Tommy Dorsey, horses, and the 
Marines-best friend is Charlie Hildebrant-active in 
the Bond end the Swimming Team-alter school he 
ploys ,n the American Legion Bond. 

LENA MARRO 

Mustaches, skating, swimming, end dancing ore 
tops with Lee-she is noted for dork eyes and big 
smile-pet peeve is o s',y person -best friends ore 
Terry, Dee, end Mildred-act ve in Junior Red Cross 
Club-a ms to work 1n on office upon graduating from 
B.H.S. 

GERALDINE M . MARCHIONE 

A good laugh rotes h,gh with curly-1 o,red Gerry
usually seen with Rosemary Antonucci and Gloria 
Petrillo-hopes to become a typist-partial to good 
music and dancing -heard s::ying, "Swell"-activities 
include Gym Teem and 1-'ome Economics Club. 



MARIE A. McALISTER 

"But definitely," answers Marie-a thorough liking 
of sports and a wide interest in photography are Mac's 
main interests-after graduation Berkeley Secretarial 
Schaal is next stop-best friend is Babbie Murdock
activities include Junior Gym Team and Alpha Gamma 
Tau Sorority, 

PEGGY McALLISTER 

Mac disl.kes short men, "That's far sure"-knawn 
far her skating ability and far being seen at Wessels' 
-friends are Jean Spinn, Joan Stedman-likes hat 
fudge sundaes, Charlie Spivak, dancing-member of 
Dramatic Club, Senior Play Committee, Secretary of 
Alpha Sorority. 

B. H. S. 
MARGARET MARTINAK 

Marge hates to be called peroxide or blondie, but 
is noted for her blonde hair· -hopes to become a pro
fessional model-greets you with, "Are you kidding?" 
-seen with Mary Jane Kramer and Lucy Chamb;rjian. 

HENRIETTA E. MARZLOFF 

"Natch, echoes Dolly when fr;ends Phyllis Wells 
and Gladys Bogart suggest ice skating, sw;mming or 
twirl ng, but bleach,ng hair just doesn't go-plans to 
be a secretary, but right now Junior Gym Team, Home 
Economics Club and twirling keep her pretty busy. 

LaMARR MA YDA 

Dancing, smiling Blondie excla s, "Holy Cow·' 
when she sees girls dragging their feet-but boys m 
loafers, nice clothes, and Harry James are tops Mar;e 
Foli, June Moir, O1,ve Greenwood are pals-ambition 
is to be a model or dancer -activit,es are Color Guard 
and Gym Team. 

EVELYN MAYER 

Loafing and listening lo Frank Sinatra records are 
tops with Evie-always seen with L. H. g1rls-par
t,cipates in Cheering Squad, "Come Over to Our 
House"-peeved by fellows wearing all white shoes
exclaims, "Gee whiz!" 

ROBERT JOSEPH McCABE 

Rah-rahs peeve Bob while sports and brunettes are 
tops on his list of favorites-pals with Duffy Taylor
activities include German Club, Student Council, and 
Early Bird league plans to join the Navy. 

EUGENE B. McCANN 

Basil shouts, "Three cheers far the Bravesl"-l1kes 
basketball and baseball-plays basketball in the In· 
termediale League-doesn't care far pajama slacks
wants to become a business executive. 
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CATHERINE McCOMBIE 

"But definitely, comes from Peggy on all occasions 
--1hrives on cherry phosphates, Dodgers, and Bing 
Crosby-colleague Is Mabel Sull;von· -wonts to be a 
private secretory S.O.S. Club, Chemistry Club, Senior 
Gym Team, Spanish Club, Student Patrol, Military 
Drill, and Alpha Gamma Tau Sorority. 

ROBERT McCONKEY 

Moc plans to Ioin the Novy ofter his graduation
spends most of his spore time working-yes-men and 
greasers annoy him is often heard exclaiming, "What 
yo soyl"-likes the K,ng Cole Trio-best friend is Vin 
Sabatino. 

LEONARD R. McCOOL 

Wherever there's p;erson. Copock or Lowler, there 
you will find Len-active in Football, Baseball and the 
Blockhowks Basketball Team-chief peeve in life is silly 
girls-Len goes for nice fast music-he plans to attend 
Colgate University. 

STUART H. McCORMICK 

Stu's sunbleoched hair must be from all the swim
ming he likes to do-everyone is his friend-N.R.O.T.C. 
is in the not-so-distant future-besides swimming and 
eating, Hi-Y, Seo Scouts, Intermediate Town League 
and church basketball toke up most of his time. 

ETHEL McCRODDAN 

Active Ethel plans attending N.J.C:. upon groduot
Ing from B.H.S.-spends time in Spanish Club, French 
Club, Chem stry Club, Girl Reserves, Senior Gym Team, 
Basketball, Field Hockey and "Come Over to Our 
House"-onnoyed by dyed red hair-member of Biki 
and Camero Club. 

IRIS McCURLEY 

"Howdy!" greets Moc to pols Jone Cichy, Julio 
West, Maudie Campbell-one of the foremost eques
trians-dislikes people who jump to conclusions, but 
likes horses, swimming, fish , Berkeley Secretarial 
School-activities ore Gym Team, Student Patrol , 
"Come Over to Our House", Spanish Club. 

DON McDADE 

Moe's happy disposition is marred by girls in boggy 
sweaters-likes blondes, Les Brown, spinach sandwiches 
-active in Swimming, Track , "Life of the Porty", 
"Come Over to Our House"-wonts to join the Army, 
then attend Panzer. 

DOLORES McDONALD 

Del's pet peeve is rah-rahs-she likes the Novy and 
chocolate sundaes-future ,s undecided-activities in• 
elude Home Economics Club, French Club-ofter school 
she ploys softbo II and bosketbo I I-best friend is Lois 
Robinson. 



MARIANN T. MELLON 

Don't weor shobby loofers oround M, rionn becouse 
they're her pet peeve, but sincere people rote with 
her-enjoys Harry Jomes, roller skol ng -pols with 
Millicent Ziegler, Pouline Doros,ewicz ond Moy Moc
Donold-Gym Teom, Girl Reserves, Student Prints, Red 
Cross-known for her doncing. 

CHARLOTTE M. MERCURIO 

Choz is noted for her gleom ng ho r ond eyes-is 
onnoyed most by rah-rohs-pals with Paula Darosie
wicz-fovors poetry, ort work, Hoogy Cormichoel, the 
country ond chocolote says, "Oh dear!" -spends time 
horseback riding and drawing-activities include 
Memories Student Patrol, "Come Over to Our House". 

B. H. S. 
EUGENE McGILL 

"Look! Just Ke gc,ng e shouts Moc ge•s 
sore a• people wrio aoubt tP~t he's a Sen,or-krowr 
for h,s s~'lrp t es-he s ore le' ow wrio likes g rls ir 
jeans and s,oppy SP rts-goes w,•h Ed Drozdow •z en j 

Fr·tz Be•g wonts to vucat on t-, Ca forn,a 

CLIFFORD McGILVARY 

Cliff's pet p, ,s drug .;tore blondes, bu' en 
the contrary notvral olondes appeal ta f, m-seen 
around with t:est pal Edgnr Soul octivit es ·nc uJe 
Hi-Y and dabolirg in portrait photogr'lphy cs C' hobt-y 
-wonts to con•inue with photogropl,y 

BILL McGLONE 

"Forget it," quips Mac -onnoye-:1 by girls w~o smoke 
-rotes roller skat'ng, faatba' and Glenn M ~r's Or
chestra h,gh-seen with Boll Williams-Mac plans ta g:, 
to college, then to Europe ta do rehab, lotion work -
act,ve os President of the Vets Club 

GEORGE E. McSHANE 

Red gets just pie n irk d b, ·kle women-known 
for his interest in chemistry and h s enjoyment of ex 
periments-pals around with ,oe Hon:ller pa•tic 
pates in Vets Club, Glee Club. 

ROSE MARY MEROLA 

"Holy conarsie spurts Rosie w th a friendly smile 
-dislikes people who think they know ,t all-walnut 
sundaes are tops-seen with the L. H. girls-ambition 
is to work in on office-activities are Senior Class 
Representative, Student Patrol, and Student Counci 

HERBERT MICHAELS 

Our Ceder Grove former Mike pols with Jim 
Brighton of Verona High School• I kes nclude hunting, 
fish ng, sleeping, end eat,ng-Hoagy Carmichael rates 
tap with Mike -dis! kes rah-rahs. 
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THERESA MIGLIN 

Terry delights "' c, r, nd -s wit chocolate ice 
creo,.. peeve:i at ra ruhs •her best Ir en:f ,; Mary 
Walsh-school activ,t es ~elude S•udent Fatrol and 
Junior Red Cross-she spen.:ls cer after school spare 
t me in the Tri-Hi-Y Club. 

ROBERT MIKAROWCZ 

"Don't give p nt you get J ,-- wan•," ad 
vises Bob to po S•on Sojew cz-wonts •a own o 1947 
Ford-girls who do~•t ask for dotes gripe Bob 
working as an off ce boy ofter school hos mode Bob 
decide lo study accounting. 

HERBIE GRACE MILLER 

Sweet Doi y dote_ .. n p,ne tree __ nd Dinah Shore
excloims, "Golly"-d s,ikes people who scull when they 
walk-clubs include Senior Latin Club, President; 
Chemistry Club; Moth Club, Hockey Team; Leaders 
Club, Youth Works Together· Notional Honor Society 
-wonts to be a nurse. 

CHARLES MOIR 

Charlie d s1,kes intelligent persons with stupid ques
tions-plans to enter Stevens-best friend, David Caliri 
-school activities include Camero Club, President; 
Forum, Secretory and Treasurer Moth Club, Memories, 
Co-Photography Editor; Student Prints, Stoll Photog· 
ropher; Germon Club; Youth Works Together; T.A.G.S. 

JUNE M. MOIR 

June is the outdoor type likes midget auto races, 
horses, and ice skating-her pet peeve is people who 
say "Hello" only when it's compulsory-active in Home 
Economics Club, Chairman; Swimming Team - ofter 
school act•vities include bowl ng, roller skating, swim 
ming-oest friends ore La Morr Maydo Morie Fol. 

JOSEPH MOORE 

Journal sm is in Joe's blood as octivit,es in Student 
Prints, Associate Editor' and Memories, Literary Editor 
prove· 1kes New York-rushes around asking, "Hove 
you heard?" wonts to go to Cornell-other octivities 
include "Come Over to Our House", French Club, 

JOAN R. MOORMANN 

Jo's motto 1s '· I like that" meaning Dick Haymes and 
traveling, but not oral reports or being called Joanie 
-pols with Lucille Fosell and Lillian Cook-busy typing 
for Memories-future plans ore to be a private secre
tory or a comptometer operator. 

MARCIA JEAN MOREHEAD 

Blonde hair characterizes Marcia-seen with Alpha 
Gamma Tau girls and Lillian Carlen-Berkeley Secre
tarial School choice for future· -SOS Club, Spanish 
Club, Swimming Club, Chemistry Club, Student Patrol, 
Leaders Club ore numbered among her activities. 
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ANNIVERSARY 

7 5 years ago eleven graduates stepped through 

the portals of the new Bloomfield High School 

into the portals of history. This year the graduating class 

numbers 466, more than forty-four times that of the first 

class. "The High School is established to provide those 

scholars who have completed the studies of the Grammar 

School with an opportunity of pursuing more advanced 

studies, and obtaining a higher English and Classical edu

carion." Thus read the purposes of the original High 

School of Bloomfield. Contrast this with the motto of our 

present High School, "Learn To Live". 

Last year our school was rated by the Middle States 

Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools as a very 

superior school in this region. It may be well for us to ask 

ourselves this question, "Have we now reached the acme 

of achievement in education?" The answer must be, "By 

no means!" With our advancing world, we too must ad

vance! 



HENRY MYKOWSKI 

Henry is seen around the town with A::lam Szalk1e
wicz, Chet Janeski an:J Ziggy Zemzicki -Mickey's pet 
peeve 1s assemblies during study periods-likes sports, 
especialiy swimming an::! fishing- s active in the Royal 
G's-al:er graduating, Mickey plans ta attend voca
tional school. 

VINCENT P. NANARONE 

v·a:e w1 .. be n South Amerco after graduation if 
present plans rema n·-he's very quiet when he lis:ens 
reverently ta Harry James playing his sweet trumpe: 
when he gets dawn ta Ria de Janiera he'l l still be say
ng "Buddy, Buddy" ta his friends. 

B. H. S. 
HELEN CAROLYN M ORGAN 

He1en's pleasant dispasit on roake her a Lkeab1~ 
companion far her pa Elinor Barrow-queries, "What's 
the dif?"--abhars getting up an rainy mornings-likes 
ta play and watch basketball and faatba I and ta 
swim -active in Student Patrol-wants ta travel in U. S. 
and abroad. 

MARIE J. MORSE 

Re is o~e uf ou• qc. e:c.. gir:. .:n ~,• movies, archery 
ice skating, and Bing Crosby detests sloppily dressed 
'ellows-plons to became a beautician pals are Anne 
Cummings, Joan Walsh, and Mary Walsh-member al 
t,e Teen Age Club. 

JEANETTE MOSCZYNSKI 

"No, we don't want to do that, ' states Nellie, who's 
known far her sense of humor-prefers Vaughn Mon 
roe, dancing-Meta Hemon Auton girls an::! Jea~ 
Zarro, her friends-activities inc1ude Bawling, Student 
Patrol, Math Club, Basketball. 

DORIS JEAN MURRAY 

Radio commerc,a are Murph pet peeve-her am 
bition is to become a dietitian ·far amusement, Bing 
Crosby, Sammy Kaye, and ice skat;ng are tops-best 
friend is Marie Gulbran;sen-active n Leaders Club, 
SOS Club, Student Patrol, Library Club. 

HOWARD NAPIER 

Napper's futu,·e w II be decided by Uncle Sam in 
the U. S. Marine Corps-grumbles about g'rls who 
wear slacks and careless women drivers-likes Harry 
James' "Do You Lave Me?"-noted far not wearing a 
tie-states '·Huhl" to pal Bi I Schappell. 

HERBERT NELSON 

Swede is usually seen walking around or riding 
on that motorcycle with his best frien::I Bill Lawson
pet peeve 1s peroxide blon::les-says, "Natch"-falls 
fast far girls who wear bangs-ambition is to take up 
agriculture as a career. 
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ELIZABETH JANE NEWPORT 

Set's lrien::Jly srile ,s known al over , 'ioo -bowi
ng sw1mm ng, Dick Haymes, and pepper steak lose n

o'e her numerous activities .nclude being three
ye:ir Closs Treasurer, Bowling Club, Girl Reserves, Stu
rlent Patrol-pols with Meta Hemon Auton girls• -won~s 
to be a secrete ry. 

DOROTHY M ARIE NICKL 

Dot is noted lo, her lrie,dly ,m,le and her oppet •e 
likes bowling, swimm ng, ice skating, hot fudge sun

d::es-usual!y seen with Betty Jone Sigler, Marion Bur
gess, Vita Manno, Doris Forsberg-active in Emm tsu 
Tomodachi Sorority, Student Po•rol, Swimming Club, 
Ear:y e, rd Baseball. 

TH OMAS W . NIMMO 

Tom gees all out fc.r basketball and baseball- he 
doesn't Ike to hear g rls drag their feet· -con be seen 
around with George Convery and Scotty MacKenzie
Tom expects to work ofter graduating. 

MARGARET NORTH 

Peggy's known for her blue eyes-annoyed by fel
lows with uncreased pants-usually seen with occom
pl ches Miriam Chohbondour and Betty Wurm - Peg 
enjoys football and strawberry sodas-ambition fo, 
future include flying-active in Leaders Club, Student 
Council, and Homeroom Rep resentative. 

KATHRYN GERALDINE O 'HAGAN 

Golden red hair, sparkling blue eyes-that's our 
Kitty-likes Alvo Zellers and the "Home Town Frolics" 
-Kitty replies, "I'm appreciating that" but not b leach
ed hair-busy in the Junior Latin Club, Glee Club, and 
the Student Patrol. 

JOHN O 'HARA 

Tops on Jock's list of likes ore chocolate nut sun
daes and Tommy Dorsey-side-kicks ore Dove W'lls 
and Ernie Russell-strongly disapproves of women 
drivers-Jock wonts to attend the Merchant Morine 
Academy. 

ROBERT H. OLANDT 

B. 0. wonts to thank the guy who invented drive-in 
theatres-hates long hair, especially on himself, as his 
crew-cut signifies-greets his friend Jofin Banks with 
"Whodduyo say, Dukel"-gaes out for dancing, bas
ketball, track, also hunting-plans to attend Union Col
lege. 

EDGAR J. 0 LEARY 

Ed claims his best friend is his mother-silly girls an
noy him-enjoys basketball and having good times
would like to be a psychiotrist-memcer of the Chem
is:ry and G.C.G. Club. 



DONALD B. PEIRSON 

Limey, as he is known to his friends Jock Allen, Ed 
Burr, and Dove Cole, hopes to be a policeman upon 
groduot,on - heard frequently to soy, "You're o 
phoney"-Donold soys he is peeved by girls -spends 
some of his spore time in the Balentine Drum and 
Bug le Corps. 

WILLIAM PELHAM 

Consuming candy and tell ng jokes ore favorite 
pastimes of Bi'l's-interested in music, dancing, bose
bo', and boxing-likes the song "You Are My First 
Love"-ploys Varsity Football-irritated by conceited 
people and two-laced g·rls. 

B. H. S. 
S~IRLEY K. O'MARA 

An all-around girl is Shirl with the beautiful eyes 
active n Dromot,c, Glee, S. 0. S. Cubs, Student Prints, 
"Come Over to Our House", C. Y. 0., Loyola Memo
ries-her con1used " mean" ,s sent in Betty Piche, 
Maudie Compbe:1, Jone Cichy s direction-shuns co~ 
ce·ted boys but likes toll, handsome ones. 

JOSEPH OROURKE 

His neat appearance and gratifying smile are the 
outstanding characteristics of Joe-he spends his 
leisure time at active sports and listening to music-he 
hopes to be of service to Uncle Sam in the Marines 
upon gradual ng from B.H.S. 

ALEXANDER OZYJOWSKI 

Al aspires to be a toolmaker and anything con
nected w•th tools interests him highly-crazy about 
swimming, can't get enough of it, also basketball, loot. 
ball best friends are Roland Pizzi, Dick Beck, Albert 
D' Aloia-president of the Projection Crew- noted for 
his pleasing smile. 

WILLIAM PAYERL 

Bill, or Coach, as h s friends call h,m. holds an in

terest in professional footboll-on his list of favorites 
are football first, then basketball, baseball, and 
m,dget-auto racing-his pals are Joe Carris and Fred 
Bretz-Bill's ambition is to attend Duke University 
and to play footba 11. 

DORIS MAE PETERS 

Pete loves to eat-abhors colors that clash, chow 
mein, indifferent people-dotes on eating, part,es, 
math-seen with 3 B's, 3 P's, and W-act;ve in Cheer
leading, Senior Gym Team, Chemistry Club, Math 
Club, Dramatic Club-plans to attend Centenary Junior 
College. 

WILLIAM E. PETERS 

A red lace and ha r to match mark Bill-peeved 
with women who soy "No11 when they mean "Yes"
dotes on Glen Ridge girls, good food, all sports-al
ways seen with Ernie Toth and Jack Walker-member 
of Hi-Y; Student Patrol, Captain; Student Council; and 
De Mclay. 
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KENNETH EDGAR PETERSEN 

Pete I noted for h s I ,ud ties- Spike Jones ond 
Bing Crosby rate high with h m-pet peeve is gir 1s 
drogging the r loafers-on octive porticipont n Pro
jection Crew, Red Cross, Sponish Club-best friends 
ore Dick Heodley, Roy Bassett-con be heord saying, 
"Is that good?" 

ANTOINETTE PETRECCA 

Roller skat ng and jitterbugg,ng rate high wi th Ann 
-chums with Doris Camilli-noted far big bows in her 
hair-she hopes to become a model or a telephone 
operotor after graduation - Ann d slikes conceited 
boys. 

BETTY PICHE 

Betty plans to attend Newark State-dislikes boys 
with no manners-noted far a cheery smile-school acti
vities nclude Student Prints, Spanish Club, Dromatic 
Club, "Come Over to Our Hause" and Chemistry Club 
-pals w•th Maudie Campbell, Shirley O'Mara and 
Jane Cichy. 

J . ROLLAND PIERSALL 

Towhead likes girls. especially those who rumba 
but nixs the silly kind-comments, "Is that right?" ta 
pal Al Ward-his long legs will carry him successfully 
to the University of Pennsylvania and a career of 
dentistry. 

GEORGE T. PIERSON 

Liked far his pleasing personalty, Rabin aspires to 
become an electrical eng neer· best friends are Len 
McCool, Kerry Lawler, and Bill Capeck-included in his 
activities are Varsity Football, Basketball; Hi-Y, Vice
President; "Come Over to Our House". 

ROLAND J. PIZZI 

Ra1and's future seems to po nt toward a military 
career-forever moaning, "I'm not fatl"-dislikes peo
ple who constantly complain-chums include Alex Ozy
jowski and Albert D'Aloia - enjoys sports so well, 
Roland wishes his schedule included 8 gym periods o 
day. 

EDWARD POCOROBA 

Poke tells h,s many friends, "Thanks far every
thing"-all sports rate taps, but mainly football, bowl
ing, basketball, and baseball-careless drivers drive 
him crazy-has no sure plans far the future, but they 
might include art or retailing. 

KATHLEEN ANNE POMEROY 

Anne's sense of humor is wel -known to the 3B's, 
3P's, ond W-hates to wait far busses. but l.kes chaw 
mein and football games-activitres include Span sb 
Club, Vice-President; Girl Reserves; Student Patro: 
Glee Club; Camero Club; Memories; T.A.G S.; Roinbov, 
Girls-future includes Trenton State. 



CATHERINE POWELL 

"Doggone it anyway,' sµouts K,tty when th ngs 
don't go just right-peeves at being called Kote
note:J for her green eves- -she con usuol.y be seen 
with Bets Al in on:J Morge Heineken-school activities 
include Student Patrol, Memories, Junior Gym Team 
and the Dramatic Club. 

ALBERT PRESSLER 

"Let's go now!" exclo ms T ny- rked by women who 
wear hots in movies-baseball, good movies, and sin• 
cere people rote h,gh-pols with Lorry Rochmiel-plons 
to otten:J on engineering college-member of the Ex
plorer Scouts. 

B. H. S. 
JOAN AUDREY PORTER 

Sweet ,s known for her ou•st n ng --" 19 obil;•y 
wonts to attend Tobe Colb,n to be a dressmoKer and 
des,gner-ccn be seen w th Julie West-cct,ve ,., Ha~e 
Economics Cl1,b, Vice President, Girls' Bcsebol Te::n, 
school sewing contests, 

PATRICK PORZ IO , JR. 

Girls n dungarees ugh that's P.P.'s opinio~ -"-'s 
a member of the Aeronautic Club, Italian Club -~opes 
to be a mechanical engineer - Spike Jones and 
Vaughn Monroe rote high with th s boy- s noted for 
those big block eyes of h s. 

JOAN POST 

Long finger nails and a sense of humor-what a com
bination, but that's Post Toasties-quizzes, "Whot
tell me" to the 3B, 3P, and W girls-she thinks be,ng 
a journalist, dancing, "Surrender" ore swell, but nixes 
late people and sarcasm-activities in.elude Latin. 
Chemistry, Dramatic, Camero Clubs; T.A.G.S 

BILL POTERALA 

All those who hove cars, and most who don t, know 
easy-going Bill-car fixer first-closs-excloims to po 
Scott Doddis, "I don't know"-hunting and hard work 
toke up the spore time of this fellow. 

NANCY E. PURVES 

Friendliness cl,orocte izes Nancy, but she peeves ot 
sorcost,c people-football games, French fries and 
weekends top her list of delightful doings-active in 
Notional Honor Society, Girl Reserves, Senior Gym 
Team, and Junior Speakers Bureau - pols witr 
Marianne Bretz-future plans include Duke University 

JEAN QUINLAN 

"Nothing lost, nothing go ne:l" is Quinny's motto 
-noted for never refusing anything to ec,t-likes in 
elude football, U. S, Novy-pols with Daisy Anderson 
,:ind Lou Wersel-octivities, Spanish Club, S.0.S. Club, 
Senior Gym Team, Student Patrol, Basketball, Softball, 
Jass Club, Alpha Gamma Tau Sorority. 
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RAYMOND M. RA FTER 

Roy nq~ires, "Vvny oe dill cul•?"-octive rrember 
of Studen• Counci' Student F·o•rol, Chemistry Club, 
ond Frenc~ Club-very onnoyed by Montclair g1rls
trock, bowling, hunting and fishing ore his favorite 
pastimes-pol is Bob Cosogrond-Roy wonts to be an 
advertising ogent. 

ELLIS E .. REED, JR . 

Bill s enthusiastic over blondes, preferably quie• 
ones f, endly with George Bebbington-hotes to see 
g iris wearing ballet s1 ppers--wonts to enter Union 
Co ege-is rec,rd to inquire "Who's going out with 
rre tor, ;iht?" ploys on B1oomfield Ro ders footba I 
team. 

FRANCIS REID 

Distingu shed by loud checked ties Scotty says, 
"Do it for loughs"-served in the ormed forces-pols 
with Roger Sovino-lovor;tes are coffee ond dough
nuts-plans to attend college alter graduation. 

JOAN REMMEY 

Tommy Dorsey's "Stor Dust" and swimming ronk tops 
with Rem-stoles, "Whot o phoney" when she sees con
ceited boys-noted for her singing in homeroom-pols 
with T.S.C. g rls-member of S.O .S. Club, Chemistry 
Club-plons to be o dental assistant ofter groduotion. 

LAURENT RICHARDS 

Flying is Sonny's ambition-likes ol sports ond 
Horry Jomes' music-noted for his quietness-active in 
Chemistry Club, Cross Country Track Teom-best friends 
are Ronnie Wagner, John Helm, Dick Kiernan, Dick 
Schumm-pet peeve is peroxide blondes. 

JEAN CLAIRE RICHEY 

Jeanie s noted for her blue eyes and short hoir
likes hamburgers, smooth dancers, Millicent Ziegler, 
and the L.H. girls-act•vities include Senior Gym Teom, 
Senior ond Junior Class Representative, Junior Prom 
Committee, "Come Over ta Our House", Delto Sigma 
Ph Sorority-plans to go to college. 

LOUISE ALTA ROBB 

Lou will be well-remembered for her beautiful piano 
ploy1ng-1s friendly with Dor;s Bergstrom and Luella 
Steidel-ambition is ta became a concert pianist-en
joys the classics, horseback riding, ond dancing-takes 
part in Dramatic Club, Student Patrol, Glee Club. 
Musical Monday Club. 

GEN EVIEVE ROCHACEWICZ 

"Sparkling personality" that's Jeanne note::l for 
her laughing voice and winning smi1e-l kes football 
go mes, ice skating, dancing-her favor te songsters are 
Perry Como and Dick Haymes-is o member of the 
Student Patrol-plans to take up clerical work. 



EILEEN JOYCE RUPP 

"I'm starved. When do we eat?" groans the Wink 
when she thinks of cafeteria food-likes food, swim
ming, and Air Corps-spends time ,n Senior Gym Team, 
Student Patrol, Basketball, Swimming, Rowing, and 
S. 0. S. Club. 

EDITH MARIE RUSSO 

"I guess I told ,au,' soys Shorty known for natur
ally curly hair-thumbs down on Monday mornings 
and weekend homework-would like to be on interior 
decorator-Vaughn Monroe and dancing ore favor
ites-active on Chemistry Club, "Come Over to Our 
House", and Senior Gym Team. 

B. H. S. 
LORRAINE ROGERS 

Annoyed by blind dote . Lorraine is well known fo• 
her excellent art work is interested in sports, art, o~d 
a I music except jazz-ambition is to become an ad
vertising des,gner· is on Senior Gyci Team, Military 
Dril "Come Over to Our House". 

EVELYNE ROWATTI 

A Colgate smile und curly locks are Lyne's assets
by-word is "I'm going mad!"-best friends are the girls 
of the Beta Delta Sigma Sorority-Evelyne's ambition 
1s to be a personal director -activities include Archery 
Team, Senior Gym Team, French Club, Spanish Club 
and Basketball. 

ALICE T. ROWE 

Alice exclaims, "Gee whiz rice pudding makes 
her quiver-music and Bing Crosby rote tops w"th her 

her chums ore the Biki Sorority girls- ·active in Chem
istry Club; Senior Latin Club, Treasurer, Stud ent Pr ints; 
M emories; and "Come Over to Our House" -hopes t > 
attend New Jersey College for Women. 

LINDSAY H. RUDD, JR. 

Lin's pet peeve ore drug store blondes-says, ' I 
can't see it"-noted for that green Chevrolet coupe
likes Fronk Sinatra, cars, and basketball-best friend 
is Gene Springer-ofter school activities include Bas
ketball, Baseball Brookdale Bombers-plans to enter 
University of Georgia or Pennsylvania. 

RICHARD J. RUSSOMANO 

Russ, known by all for his friendly ways, con always 
be heard saying, "You can't fight city holl"-his best 
pols ore Ted Bailey and the Revelers-activities in• 
elude Basketball; Baseball; Hi-Y; Notional Honor So
ciety; Moth Club, Vice-President-as for the future 
Russ plans to attend Stevens Institute. 

STANLEY J. SAJEWICZ 

Stas is called the madman of the th rd period gym 
class-likes outdoor sports, hunting, and fishing mostly 
-travels w,th Robert Mikorowicz-member of Junior 
Latin Club, Germon Club, and Chem Club-wonts to 
attend Upsala and then Columbia University. 
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RUSSELL RICHARD SALINARD 

Rusty Ike, sp• ts ind pup~·-· c ,s peeved by 
rah rahs-he come to B.H.S. this year from Scott High 
where he took an active part in football-is !~inking of 
coliege after graduation-h1s bc•t friend is Dae from 
Scott H gh . 

BEATRICE C. SALVATORE 

"H1 yal" greets Bea t, caileagues Norma Wathey 
crnd Frances Mang,apane -future includes a business 
or art schaar noted far fr'end ,ness-thrives an Tammv 
Do sey music-adores nice clothes dislikes rah-rahs. 

ED SAMPSON 

Eddie goes far all sport. and go, ·J m~sic, especially 
the King Cale Trio- -says, "Oh, my achm' back"-nated 
far his little black puddle 1umper· Pat Porzio is his 
best friend-after gradual an he plans ta attend droft
ng school. 

STEVE SANOK 

$!eve went o out far f ,at ,II unt he was h~rt
now he spends his spare t'me with Ma,v1n LaPaff-even 
tl->e girls envy him far that beo~tilul wove in his hair 
-Steve hopes ta became a draftsman n the future . 

EDGAR A. SAUL 

Ed :kes blan:.Jes und ,di ~ad. but stuckup girls, 
\hell, that's a different stary-timewasters include Band 
Orchestra, Track, and Crass Country Teams-wants ta 
awn land in Pennsylvania someday-best fr;end is Cl,f. 
fa· McGilvray. 

ROGER SAVINO 

Sonny likes attroct1ve girl. but d11esn't care far 
gossipy ones - seen w,th Scotty Reid and Harald 
Burekle - plays basketba I - belongs ta Bays' Club -
favorite expression 1s "Hi, cn,mt:>"-plons to attend 
bu<mess school after graduation. 

SANFORD SCHERER 

Sandy, known far " t re ,arks, likes Vaughn 
Monroe, cherry sodas w th chocolate cream, and driv
ing in the ram-bleached blondes, murdered music irk 
him -member of French C1~b -enjoys playing the viol n 
and p,ono-wants to attend the Un;versity of Mary
land. 

JOHN SCHIVEREE 

The Form's othlet intere. t. and g,rls who smoke 
end wear siocks don't mix-besides .king sports he 
fancies Sp;ke Jones - pals w,:h Horry Staub - busy 
with Stage Crew, Assistant Manager, Swimming Club
note:l far h s slick hoar com::> on::l yeliow shirts. 



RICHARD JOSEPH SCHUMM 

"When do we eat?" question, Dick, for he's usually 
hungry-Joy MacDonald is ~is favorite I iend-he likes 
bosketbo I and meeting nice girls-Dick hos college 
plans-activities: Chemistry Club, Germon Club, C.Y.O., 
and Velveteers. 

EDWIN AARON SCHWARTZ 

Ed qui1 , "Get off my bo,k I kes New York 
Yankees, Horry Jomes, and all girls except conceited 
ones-noted for wise-crock ng and wearing bright 
shirts-seen with Bob Spiller -active in Stomp Club, 
Treasurer; Chemistry Club-plans to attend Tufts. 

) 

B. H. S. 
IRENE ANN SCHMIDT 

Vivacious Renie , • .. me ot the ,vre glomoro~s mem
be·s of tre senior class noted for smooth looks o~d 
smart clothes-travels with L. H. girls--Treosurer of 
Girl Reserves-renowned for archery and gym work 

-disl kes varsity g • s soys, "Don't be foolish". 

ALFRED SCHNEIDER 

Al, noted far h,s w tty sayings and block eyes, con 
usually be seen with Garde MocDano1d and Jae Tor -
nelli-peeved at girls in slacks-goes for wh te bobb"f 
sox and Spike Jones records-ofter sc~ool oct1vit,C'S :11-
clude hunting, fishing - he hopes to became o game 
warden ar forest ranger ofter graduation. 

ROB ERT EDWIN SC HORN 

"Drop dead. •. __ ts Bob .ik 11' ,t g rls but lie 
puts thumbs down on g rls who S1'1oke-pols with 
Alfred Schneider -wonts ta get o goad job ofter grod
uotion-octivities ore Swimming and Glee Club. 

ERIC SCHRIEVER 

Eric is o staunch supported al "Dem Bums" and in 
faithful Brooklyn foshian shouts, "Wait till next yeorl" 
-oll sports are favorites w th him, but girls who clog 
up stairways bother him-best pol is Gardon Fulcher
wonts ta ga to same college. 

JOHN ROBERT SCHWIND 

Bob enjoys baseball and walnut sundaes with pols 
Gene Blendermonn and George Tuttle-ambition is to 
attend Carnell-act•v,ties include: Notional Honor Sa 
ciety, Moth Club, and Junior Latin Club-gals w th 
bleached heir annoy Bab-I kes listening ta baseball 
games. 

DAVID M. SCOTT, JR. 

Scotty likes o I sports but basketball rotes highest 
with him -he soys, "Shau Id we believe him?"-h1s pet 
peeve is women-belongs ta the Early Bird League, 
Town League-best po,s include Roger Soden, Bab Col
fax, Walt Corey plans ta attend college. 
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JOHN L. SEGRA YES 

.ohrny, the bockbone of the s• o ·ts news. 
as Sports Ed tor of both Memories ond Student Prints 
intends to be a syndicate::! sports w ter pols with 
Jock Carrol, Red Cleary, and Bob Lutz en1oys be,ng 
in Joss Club, Student Council, Junior Latin Club, 
"Come Over to Our House'. 

ERNEST SELSER 

Ern,e's goal is o lie .1 me hon,col draftsman is in 
terested n sports too, especially basketball, baseball, 
and football-is on active member in Intermediate 
Bosketbo I League and Manager of the Boseboll Team 
-pet peeve is moody girls best fdend, Dove Taylor 

JOE SERICO 

Blonde girls appeal to Chog S. is heard to soy 
"Beat me '-travels with Joe Syseskey, Jack Yost, and 
Joe Handler-hates to see girls wearing slacks and 
high heels together-the G .C.G. Club rotes high on 
list of after school activities . 

JOAN SERIO 

French sodas and deep baritone voices send Joan,e 
-C'Sserts, 'If I'm happy, let me be hippy"-known for 
her naturally curly brown ho r-can be seen with 
Methe Hemon Auton girls-active n Home Economic 
Club, President; Moth Club; Leaders Club; Memories. 

ROBERT D. SHAW 

"Wont to hear a good joke?' que, ies Bob, who con 
be seen ofter school driving the dehydrated car of 
Burgess Chemist - he peeves at girls always combing 
•heir hair-Tommy Dorsey, boseba I, and footbal role 
h gh with him-his oct•v,ties include "Come Over to 
Our House" . 

CATHERINE SIDORAKIS 

Kc.ther ne Gibbs Secreto. ,al Sch, ,ol ~d hen a home 
in New England are ,n Kit's future-likes swimming 
and Cole Porter's music sparkl ng wh te teeth give 
her distinction-pet saying, "W ,at ma es you so 
lucky?"-octiv,t,es , Red Crc , Stude nt Pr ints, and the 
Y.W.C.A. 

SAM SIDORAKIS 

Sid s:.iys, "Who th oop?·' to all his many 
friends-a returned vet, he hopes to be a physical ed~
cotion teacher ofter graduation-nothing ri es him
sports top l~e long list of h s likes. 

CARL W. SIEBERT 

We a know Car' b, , _ nicknume Bill-pols around 
with Horry Tomasko- kes red he::ids and brunettes
his pet peeve ,s dragging loafers-Bill likes to ploy 
footbol softbol and bosketoo I alter school - he 
•opes to ot•end ColuMbio U~ versity. 



E. ROGER SODEN 

Short Rog will remind you thot "Th ngs ore tough 
all aver this yeor"-side-kick ,s Dave Scott-ask him 
what he likes and he'll tell you sports, sports and 
sports-working take up his extra time. 

JANE E. SOHN 

"Oh, they fella,'· cries Jan,e who can't stand people 
with no sense of humor-activities include Girl Re
serves, French Club, Cheerleading, Student Prints, 
Memories, "Came Over ta Our Hause" be , friends 
ore B1K1 Sorority g rls-likes dancing, sw "n,ng, skat
ing, reading, drawing. 

B. H. S. 
JOAN SINKOWITZ 

Joanie is known la, her 1ak,ng, but having to get 
up early n the morning isn't funny ta her-can be seen 
w,th Helen Enderley-gaes far Vaughn Monroe's music, 
dancing, swimming, basketball-member of the Junia• 
Gym Teom, and the Homemaking Club. 

DOROTHY V. SKORTON 

Quiet, but not too serious, Dotty ,s seen usually with 
Joon Bretz-chocolate smashes, dancing, and Bing 
rank tops- active ,n S.O.S. Club, President, Senior Gym 
Te, m, Student Pri nts and M emorie s annoyed by bub
ble gum poppers-favor le express,on, "You know who, 
I mean?" 

CAROLYN SMITH 

Horses, black nd white ndae., and dungarees 
ore Pidge's favorites-known for always dropping 
things-pet peeve is homework-seen with Biki Soror't · 
girls· -ambition is to raise horses - activities include 
Glee Club, "Come Over to Our House", Memories, 
Youth Works Togetf>er, and Spanish Club 

MARY ELLEN SMITH 

"Como esta?" queries Mell whose pet peeve is peo
ple who won't speak Spon,sh to her-pals with Biki 
Sorority girls-enjoys classical mus,c and dancing-her 
"1ony activities include President of Span.sh Club, Girl 
Reserves, Senior Gym Team, Tumbling Team, and 
''Come Over to Our House". 

JOSEPHINE SPANO 

Jo inouires, 'Why far?" when she has to get up 
morn ngs-likes loud ties, dancing, bowl ng active in 
Lat,n Club, Forum, Dramatic Club, Italian Club
models alter school hopes to go into journalism after 
graduating in three years. 

ROBERT J. SPAULDING 

That sunrise I ,I Chub's yellow lie ·Chub likes 
baseball, basketball, girls, and the Coast Guard Aca
demy at New ~ondon-"Funny as a rubber crutch," he 
cracks to pal Jae Kaelmel and the fellows of the Drat 
chnik Fraternity-pet peeves ore conceited girls and 
broggards-active n Chemistry Club. 
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ROBERT SPILLER 

Rutgers the o m of Bizzboll no:eJ for wh,•e shirts 
ond his sense of humor-pols with Ed Schwartz ond 
John Colgate· -Chemistry ond Moth Clubs ore his ofter 
school activities-sloppily dressed girls annoy th s fel 
low no end. 

JEANNE SPINN 

Qu,et Joe likes singing above everything also tops 
are hot fudge sundaes, Frank Sinatra, and Tommy Dor 
sey-declores "It's o cinch" to pals Peggy McAllister 
ond Joan S•edmon -oct vities include Bosketboll Glee 
Club, Alpha Sorority-future plans center oraund her 
voice. 

EUGENE SPRINGER 

Gene is known for his bright sm le but t's not for 
g rls who talk too much-taps with h,m ore girls in 
dungarees ond B. H. S. football games- -ambition is to 
~e o college Joe-activities include Hi-Y, Track, Bosket. 
boll and member of the Brookdale Bombers. 

DRUSILLA ANNE SPRINGSTED 

Bright red hair is characteristic of Drue-enjoys oll 
sports ond Woody Hermon-plans for the future in
clude attending the University of Vermont-active in 
Girl Reserves, Spanish Club, Chemistry Club, "Come 
Over to Our House", Student Patrol ond Junior Gym 
Team. 

ANNE STACKUS 

Anne ;s o girl noted for her strawberry blonde locks 
-among her hobbies ore dancing, listen ng to music, 
and devouring marshmallow sundaes-ofter graduation 
she plans to enter Berkeley to become o secretory, 

BARBARA STALKER 

Barb ,s olwoys seen with B,< Sorority girls-goes n 
lor Fronk Sinatra, dancing, ond swimming -noted for 
being smoll and for her smile-she is active in Spanish 
Club, Fren~h Club, Junior Gym T~om, G rl Reserves 
and Student Patrol. 

HARRY STAUB 

Horry is peeved by roh-rohs and bottle blondes-con 
be seen around town with Jock Schiveree and Richard 
Branch-he plans to go into the service and then col
lege-sports ore his idea of tops ,n en:erto,nment. 

JOAN F. STEDMAN 

"You ta!ked me into it,' retorts Joonny whose pe• 
peeve is roamin' rumors-she enjoys swimming, done~ 
ing, lemon phosphates, ond basketball games - her 
pols include Peggy McAllister on::I Jeanne Spinn -
school octiv ties include Dromot,c Club, Senior Ploy 
Committee. and Basketball. 



LAYTON H. STIRRAT 

Stretch is best remembered as our toll drum major
likes loud ties-plans to study for the ministry at 
Wheaton College-member of Forum Club, Junior and 
Senior Latin Clubs, and Chemistry Club-swimming and 
music ore his natural weaknesses. 

RUTH S. STOLLOP 

Ruthie hos beout,ful dork hair and clear blue eyes
Next stop? Who knows? Ruthie just wonts to trovel
osks, "Con you beat that?" of chums Isobel Copezio 
and Florence Maffei when people can't make up their 
m"nds-interested in Camero and S. 0. S. Clubs. 

B. H. S. 
Bill STEELE 

"Let's get a cup of coffee," ,ns,sts Margy, then winds 
up with a gloss of milk-toll stories irk him fisherman 
though he is, not to mention golfer, hunter and ex
sailor -pols with Bi Word and Walt Bowne-ofter 
school and night school I he plans to be a mec ,anicol 
engineer. 

MARTHA-ANN STEHLI 

Morty's art ability is well known around B. H. S.
declores, "That reo I gets me," to pol Gertrude Lewis 
-activities include Memories, French Club, "Corie Over 
to Our House"-hopes to attend Syracuse University-

LUELLA A. STEIDEL 

Soys, "Bless yo I ttle heort"-likes ,ce-skoting, danc
ing, and swimming-pet peeve ,s non-Cedar Groveites 
-best friends, Myra and Norma who coll her Butch
activities include Senior Gym Team; Military Drill; Stu
dent Patrol; Color Guard, Flogbeorer-plons to attend 
Berkeley Secretarial School. 

EDWARD STEWART 

One of our more quiet lads is Ed who aims to be a 
civil engineer-sarcasm irritates him, but baseball in
vigorates him-best friend is Richard T rueswell-octivi
ties include Moth Club, Boy Scouts, Youth Works To
gether. 

MABEL SULLIVAN 

Sully, recogn,zed by her big brown eyes, is seen 
with the girls of Alpha Gamma Tau Sorority-likes 
moth and Dick Hoymes-omb•tion is to attend the 
University of Vermont activities nclude Notional 
Honor Society, Secretory; Memories; Spanish, Chem
istry and S. 0. S. Clubs; Student Patrol; Gym Team. 

FRANCIS COLLINS SWEENY, JR. 

Fronk, one of our newer students, come to us from 
Massachusetts-soys, "Things ore tough oil over"
likes swimming, sk ng-oclive in Track and Frencl
Club-hobby is photography-dislikes egotists-expect! 
to attend Stevens. 
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DOLORES SWEET 

Dark ha , o ,d n,ce sm, le that's L,z-~er nterests 
o " divided between dancing and sports- pols w•th 
Mary Jane Kramer and the Bik Sorority g rls-activ1 
:,es include Chemistry Club, Girl Reserves, French Club, 
Student Patrol, Basketball, on::J Gym Team. 

JOE SYSESKEY 

A tall fellow w th bright red 'io r, Sk s noted far 
~,s persanol ty and sense of huMar-lie one al those 
gen uses who can turn out wonderfu ca, toons-oct,ve 
1n "Come Over to Our House· Student Prints, Memo
ries, and Co ntact. 

ADAM R. SZALKIEWICZ 

Adam is known to all of us as Chauncey but es
pecially ta his pals Henry Mykowski, Ziggy Zemzicki, 
an::J Chet Joneski-belongs to the Royal G's-likes the 
always popular "Begin the Beguine" and Hagey Car
michael-vocotionol school is Chauncey's hope for the 
future. 

HELEN MARIE TABOR 

Dancing and Vaughn Monroe are tops with Helen 
-seen with Alyce K rkmon and Joane Holloway-plans 
to attend T rophagen School of Design - oct;ve in 
Leaders Club, Captain; Swimming Club; Spon"sh Club; 
Bcsketball; Bowling; Tennis. 

DAVID P. TAYLOR 

Red hair and o vibrant personality, that's Duffy
pals with Will Martin and Ernie Selser-stoles, "Right 
01" to becoming o physical education instructor-dis
turbed by getting up in the morning-activities include: 
Varsity Baseball, '46; Captain, '47. 

PAUL THOMPSON 

Our peppy cheerlead,ng captain is fomil,ar to us oil 
-pals ith Jock Schiveree pet peeve is girls who 
smoke-he's active as the Stage Crew Monoger-plons 
to ioin with the NROTC ofter graduation-ofter school 
he works out at the athletic club. 

GEORGE F. TINTLE 

George's ,nterests summarized in three words are 
sports, sports, sports-usually found with "Doily News" 
sports section-heode:J far Duke ·George hates sun
shine blondes - activities include Memories, Chemistry 
Club-often found with Gene Blendermann and Bob 
Schwind. 

ERNEST L. TOTH 

Big brawn eyes characterizes this fellow who wonts 
to join the Novy-pals with Bill Peters and Jock Walker 
-Ernie is heard gripping, "Don't get smort"-French 
fried potatoes and sports ore his favorite - Student 
Patrol, Captain; Hi-Y, and Camero Club ore his in
terests. 



FRANK R. TROTTER 

"That's life," declares Frank, who plans ta attend 
U.C.L.A. and study chemical engineering-likes foot
ball, chemistry, horses, and bath classical and modern 
music-best friend is Harry Staub-active in German, 
Spanish, Chemistry, and Camera Clubs--member of 
Montclair Operetta Club. 

RICHARD W. TRUESWELL 

Dick enjoys a goad game of football-usually seen 
with pal Ed Stewart-plans far future include electri
cal or chemical engineering-dislikes conceited people 
-active in Chemistry Club, Math Club, and National 
Honor Society. 

B. H. S. 
ROBERT K. TRAINER 

"Where there's smoke, there's fire", und where 
there's Bab, there's carny jokes, Dick Grundy and Bab 
Shaw-Bab's future plans including joining the NROTC 
when he graduates-Bab's interests are Bonk ng, Glee 
Club, Chair. 

HENRY TRAUTFETTER 

Like bread and b, tter Hank Duffy Taylar, 'lnd 
serene quietness go together just plain killing time 
and aeronautics rute highest-"Oh, nal" is h ~ re
sponse especially ta those gum chewers-keers h,s w 1 

s~arpened unt I entering engineering college by par 
t,cipation in the Math Club. 

ROBERT L. TRIMBLE 

Popular Bob pracla,ms everybody to be h" Irie -:l 
--president of Hi-Y-hopes ta study journal sm-likes 
swimming and sophomores-publicity writer for Press
on Eagle Scout member of Student Prints staff. -Chem
istry Club-known for his smile and personality. 

RICHARD I. TROAST 

Ta be in the radio and television f,eld is Dick's am 
b,tian-cons,ders chocolate sodas, football games, driv
ing new cars, Alaska, and food tops-laments, "Oh. 
I do'n' know" about bleached blondes-his rosy cheeks, 
slick haircamb, and curly hair are the envy of many
active in the Chorus. 

PATRICIA TUTTLE 

Qu,et Pat shuns those who nsult Cedar Grove 
rel.shes oysters, baseball, Perry Coma, with best friend 
Dot Gardner-intends to study languages at Carnell 
pastimes include Latin Club, Spanish Club, Swimming 
Club, Hackey, and Softball. 

GRACE ULRICH 

One of the athletic g.rls on our class-Gracie likes 
all sports, but especially basketball and archery-plans 
ta continue her education at Bates-activities: Archery 
Team, Manager, Senior Gym Team, A. A., Vice-Pres. 
dent; "Come Over to Our House", Girl Reserves, Secre
tary, Latin Club; Germon Club, Biki Sorority. 
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ARNOLD J. URSCHELER Ill 

Arnie like. tr• < I, mu ic football, ba.ketba I, donc
ng-stotes, "But I mean"-pols with Bob Lutz and Jack 

Correll activ•ties ore Camera Club, Ca-Treasurer; 
C~em stry Club, Student Patrol; Stoge Crew; Track
ombi•,on is to be arc~ tect ofter serving in the Navy. 

HOWARD RICHARD VAN CLEVE 

Dick's best friend. a,e Don Kunkle Dave Caliri, Don 
Maga - ,s noted for his red shirt and saying, "Oh 
fine "-plons to ga ta Dick nson College end be o 
doctor :nember of Pro1ection Crew Track and Cross 
Cocntry Teams, Latu• and Chemistry Clubs - I kes 
c~acolote sundaes, Ha"y James. 

ANTHONY M. VANELLA 

"Man, that's g 
speciolly rah-rahs 
Van-likes Vic Cr 
to be a musician 
Bird league. 

n, Van's reply ta everything, 
rnus.c and sharp clothes identiff 
and Amedeo Vicedomin -'til time 

he's active on H" Y, Fencing, Early 

DAVID VARCOE 

Women drivers pr• mpt Dave to exclaim, "Oh, my 
achin' back"-enjoys football, basketball, swimming, 
and Ed Bettelli--future plans include attending R.P.1.
-until then he's active n the Math Club and is also 
Basketball Manager, 

CARL VOGEL 

Carl, or Vogue, as h s friends call him, is noted for 
his flashy yellow ties, and h,s sparkling sense of humor 
-likes sports, music with Tommy Dorsey h,s favorite. 
and "The Whole World is Singing My Song" - pet 
peeve, girls who smoke-his pals are Ted and Brent
Carl plans to attend Newark School of Eng neering . 

RODMAN C. WAGNER 

Ronnie's cheerful chatting in class changes to "Oh 
heck " when he sees peroxide blondes or finds it 
necessary to eat the Victory lunch likes Spike Jones, 
swimming, golf, Lauren Bacall, and the company of 
Laurent Richards. Dick Gundy-hopes to enter interior 
decorat ng school-busy n Chemistry Club. 

JOAN WALSH 

Butch can do many a stunt on t ,e ropes and para Ile 
bars-"That's tough," sa,d in a joking manner is her 
reply to any gripe-besides working as a sales girl, 
Butch likes dancing and sipping cokes-same office wi' 
have her as a typist-activities: S.O,S. Club, Home 
Econom,cs Club. 

JOAN LOUISE WALSH 

Noted for be,ng captain of the Rebels- -Salty insists. 
"I'm the other J. Walsh" I kes sports and music 
peeved with th stle tubes-clubs include Softball, Cap
tC' n, Basketball; Junior and Senior Gym Teams, Band 
Treasurer, ''Come Over to Our House ; Student Patro. 
-1:est friends are the Rebels, 



WILLIAM R. WARD 

G"rls from Brooklyn oppeol to B,11-renowned for 
not having o core in the world-usually seen in the 
company of vets Bill Steele ond Woll Bowne-pops off 
with "You'll be oil right" to B.T.0.'s. 

CONNIE WARREN 

"It's o rugged life," qu ps Conn,e-known for con
tagious laugh-dislikes conce,ted girls, but likes swim
ming, Johnny Long, ond doncing-ombition is to become 
o nurse-active in Home Economics Club, Treasurer; 
Chem,stry Club; S. 0. S. Club; Bosketboll-best friends 
ore T. S. C. girls ond Elsie Keller. 

B. H. S. 
MARY C. WALSH 

Mary's pet peeve s people who have pet peeves
ofter school oct;vities ore salesgirl iob, Gym Teem
Anne Cumll' ngs, Hilda Enke, Jeon De Nise, Alme 
Kirkham ore her best friends-likes Bing Crosby, mov 
ies, butterscotch sundaes, dancing belongs to S. 0. S. 
Club, Homemaking Cub. 

SHIRLEY WALTERS 

Shirl, noted for her friendly sm le ibs music-best 
friends ore the girls in the Bik1 Sorority-portic,potes 
in the Student Council, Girl Reserves, Spanish Club, 
Military Drill, Senior Gym Teem, Color Guard, Junior 
Latin Club-plans to attend Katherine Gibbs Secretar
ial School. 

DELORES WALTON 

Delores, coiled Lo,s by o I her friends, hos o spark
ling smile ond o pleos,ng personol,ty-she soys, "That 
remo ns to be seen"-! kes sentimental music ond ice 
skating-Lois is active an the Junior Gym Teem-plans 
to be o secretary ofter groduotion. 

ALFRED J . WARD 

George d s11kes g rls with dyed ho r and bongs-h,s 
favorite reply is "Natch"-blondes and chacolote sodas 
appeal to his good taste-travels with Bill Lawson and 
Herb Nelson-he is indefinite as ta future plans. 

NORMA WATHEY 

Whenever there is o holiday, Norma is in her 
prime-repeats, "Oh, wait a minute"-known for her 
quiet manner-usually seen in the company of Mory 
Jane Kramer and Beatrice Salvatore-enioys working 
far the Red Cross and Handicraft Club. 

PHYLLIS JEAN WELLE 

M tzy goes far done ng, ice cream and sports-an
noyed by peroxide blonds-spurts, "Oh, my achin' 
feet"-pols with Henriette Marz loff, Dot Fleming, and 
Gladys Bogart-ambition is ta travel and dance an 
New Yark stage-activit:es include Home Economics 
Club ond Junior Gym Teem. 
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MARY LOU WERSEL 

Aub~rn haired Lau draws. 'That fe far yau"-
turns thumbs dawn an people who lave themselves
pals are Jean Quinlan and Daisy Andersan-activit,es 
include Nat,anal Honor Society, Student Patrol, French 
Club, Leaders Club, Span,sh Club, Alpha Gamma Tau 
Sorority- hopes ta attend Tufts. 

JULIA WEST 

Red's accamplic, s are Joan Parter, Janet Floris, Iris 
McCurley-athletic interests include horseback riding, 
ice and roller skat ng, swimming, Senior Gym Team, 
basketball-moans, "What a honey" -main gripe is 
bleached hair, something which those red lacks al hers 
definitely oren'tl 

EDWIN F. WHELPLEY 

"That's ruff,' comments Eddie but not referring ta 
his smooth guitar playing-noted far being a heavy 
sleeper but not when it comes ta dancing or skating
Eddie's ambition is ta repair cash registers-likes Bill 
Miller's company and playing football-entering the 
Navy soon. 

PATRICK H. WHELPLEY 

Pat. perhaps mare than the rest of us, has an in
tensive dislike far rah-rahs-travels in company of 
Fronk McGinniss member of Projection Crew-aspires 
ta a future in the State Guard-works in butcher shop 
after school. 

RUSSELL R. WHITE 

Russ likes girl boxing, swimming, and cream dough
nuts-usually is heard telling jokes or playing base
ball-pals with Ben Holman-active in Eagle Athletic 
Club; Student Council, Treasurer; Boxing; Fencing; and 
Football-he finds people who talk too much really 
irksome. 

MORGAN W . WICKSTROM 

Blue eyes and yellow suspenders ,dent fy Mo-en
joys traveling, and he should know as he has hitch
hiked 9,000 mile\-best friend is Mel Anderson-plans 
ta jo,n the Coast Guard after graduation-he's a 
Student Pr ints cartoonist-active on the Track Team. 

MARTIN WIGLER 

"Don't worry about it" s Mort's favorite expres. 
sian-1 kes include sports, dancing, Guy Lombardo, and 
Frankie Carle-ambition is ta study medicine at the 
George Washington University, Washington, D. C.
active in Latin Club, Chemistry Club, and Y.M.H.A. in 
Newark. 

Bill WILLIAMS 

Light-haired B II goes n far football, swimming, and 
goad movies-is a member of Bloomfield Veterans 
Club-pals around with Bill McGlane-usually heard 
to reply, "Oh, my yes"-plays football with Bloomfield 
Raiders. 



AGNES D. WORTMAN 

Aggie's temper is aroused by bays who wait far 
girls ta ask them out, to which she comments an an
noyed, "Oh brother!" to chum Morion Wright-likes 
the thought of being a beautician-eniays banana 
splits, dancing, and horseback riding-active in the 
Student Petrol. 

BETTY ANN WURM 

Betty is note:f for her dork hair ond lovely brown 
eyes-likes cold weather, strawberry ice cream, and 
Duke Ellington's music-best friends are Miriam Choh
ban::lour ond Peggy North- s o member of the Chem
stry Club, Memories, French Club, Student Prints, 

Spanish Club, Leaders Club. 

B. H. S. 
WILLIAM J. WILLIAMS, JR. 

Bi'! and unfriendly people won't go together very 
well one of our vets, he hopes to attend Pennsylvan,a 
State Coltege when he's through w th B.H.S. -Bill 
likes ta read and hove a good time more then any
thing else. 

DORIS G. WINKLER 

Charm, friendline "nd a dash of seriousness-
that's Winkie-her work on the Senior Gym Team 
shows her to be interested as well as proficient in a I 
kinds of sports after graduation she expects to attend 
a Bible School activ;ties include Senior Gym Team 
Swimm ng Club, and Library Club. 

ELIZABETH C. WOERNER 

Noted far her contagious giggle, Worm abhors 
bleached hair and people who coll her slim-dotes on 
eating, a good laugh, fellows with nice smiles-side 
kicks are 3 B's, 3 P's, and W- -activities include Stu
dent Council, Secretary; Dramatic Club; French Club; 
Loitn Club, Chemistry Club-ambition is nursing. 

PATRICIA ANNE WOLF 

Pot 1s the popular little President of the Student 
Council she is ouite fanatical about "Dem Bums" ond 
Frank Sinatra best friends, Biki Sorority, Jass Club
other activities include Junior Gym Team, Captain, 
Girl Reserves; "Come Over to Our House"; Basketball; 
Latin, Spanish Clubs-amb1tion, Katherine Gibbs. 

JUNE YANNUZZI 

Bridgie sighs, "Isn't it lovely!" when she hears Andy 
Russell's records-other likes ore dancing and sports
seen around town with Beto Delta Girls--doesn't like 
blind da tes -activities include Basketball, Student Pa
trol- Bridgie wants to travel round and see the world . 

JACK F. YOST 

Jackson's pet peeve is bottle blondes-is active in 
the Germon Club, Stud ent Prints, Cheerleader-noted 
for his black curly hair ond loud ties-his best friends 
ore Joe Serice and Joe Syseskey-pet saying, "Come 
on. boby"-Jack plans to attend art school. 
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JOSEPHINE ANN ZARRA 

Sports ond d~nc,ng interest os,e lways doy-
dreomiPg- s seen w;th Beta Delto Sigma girls she's 
peeved when wea• ng new shaes-octive in Studen• 
Potral, Student Council, Bosketboll, Gym Team, Swim 
ming, and Beto Delto SigfT\O Sorority. 

JEANNE M. ZARRO 

Flashing brc. n eyes swgregate Jeanne from tbe 
plain Jone type-exclaims, "Man olive!" -os chums 
Helen Fredericks and Jeannette Mosczynski well know -
strange but true, Jeanne wants to attend embalming 
school-porticipotes in Italian Club and Student Patrol, 
Captain. 

GLORIA JOAN ZAWICKI 

Zig enjoys ife ,n spite of trig te, ts pals with Gloria 
Badgley-participates in Memories, Literary Editor; 
Dramatic Club, President; "Come Over to Our House"; 
Forum-by the way, she loves black and white checked 
shirts. 

HELEN ZBICK 

Blondie ,s usuo ly heard saying "You're not just 
kidding" ta her best friend Dee Hecker-skating and 
dancing head her list al favorites-works at the tele
phone company after school -future plans ore unde
cided. 

FLORENCE ZELIFF 

"What's up, doc?" smiles Flip to Eve lyn Lee and 
Mary Giordano-thoroughly enjoys swimming and 
bowling but hates conceited fellows and gals-business 
school holds the key ta her future, while right now 
she's active in the Leaders Club. 

ALVA C. ZELLERS 

"Jesus never fa insists Al t, her fr,ends, Kot~ry~ 
O'Hagen and He1en Higgins -art and classical mus c 

rote tops- n add it an to being Treasurer of the Library 
Club, Al is active on the Memories staff-noted for 
carrying a Bible after graduation she plans to otten 
Bible Schaal 

MILLICENT MARIE ZIEGLER 

Beautifu l b lue eyes describe Millicent-is versa tile 
and likes sports-friends, Jean Claire Richey, Mariann 
Mellon, L. H. girls-activities, Senior Gym Team, Cap
tain; Archery Team, Girl Reserves; Student Prints; 
Memories; Junior, Senior Latin Clubs, Alpha Kappa 
Phi-business executive career heads future plans. 

JOAN ZOLINSKI 

"Holy Cowl" cries D,rnples at best fr,end Louise 
Belatta-unfriendly people peeve her-known for her 
cheering and bl nking her eyes-member of Senior Gym 
Team, Cheering S<;uad, and Student Patro1-tall friend
ly fellows rate tops witl, her-hopes ta be a nurse or 
c.entc.l assistant. 



These students graduated fron> summer school in 1946: 

Richard Engel 

Joseph Vicari 



POLISHING 
EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 

No coin could possibl b test or the polish,·ng y e complete without the acid 
processes· so t d 

rounded w;thout the pol· h' 'h , no s u ent can be well-. rs rng t at comes f • . 
rn extra-curricular activities. rom part,c potion 



"COME OVER TO 

CAST 

Joy Eldridge ....... ..... ....... ..... .......... JOSEPH F. DIMMICK 

Stephen Reynalds .......... .............. M. BENSON EMMONS 

Butch Reynalds ...... .......................... JOSE!'H SYSESKEY 

Hugo Willifred ............... ......... ............. ... CARL W. KOPF 

Sascha Sevinsky ... ..... ....... ..... ........ .... ... ... DAVID CALIRI 

Philip King ... ............ ............ ........... JOSEPH A. MOORE 

Doman Gottschalk ........ .......... ..... DAN A. CORDASCO 

Barney Fellows .... .... ...... . . ......... .. EDWARD FUORRY 

Amanda Eldridge .............. ............. .... BETTY J. ALLIN 

Marian Eldridge .... .. ............ ...... .... .. ........ . JANIE SOHN 

Lindy Eldridge ....... .......... ............... ALYCE J. KIRKMAN 

Hildred Reynalds ........ ......... ............. ... ... JEAN C. BETTS 

Madge Wilk ns ......... ............ ... .... GLORIA G. BADGLEY 

Evie Cannan ...... .... ......... .. ........ ..... COLETTE P. HOLMES 

Claire Thompson ...... .................. ...... GLORIA ZAWICKI 

May Houston .... ....... .............. .. ........ ... WILMA GERSON 

Veronica Nichols ......... .............. ... JEAN CLAIRE RICHEY 

Corrie Randolph .. ............................ MARIANNE BRETZ 



OUR HOUSE " 

Directed by Mrs. Wm . H. Will iams 

"Come Over to Our House" invited the 
senior class on Friday and Saturday nights, 
December 13 and 14. The crowd that an
swered the call was captivated by the trials 
and tribulations of the Eldridge family. 
Poor Mrs. Eldridge had to choose between 
Stephen Reynolds and his two brats, or 
respectable Philip King, a staid old bachelor. 
What with grandma's advice and the inter
ference of her three children, it wasn't easy. 
Meanwhile, Jay was having troubles-he had 
to decide between the classics and a scholar
ship, or jive and Hollywood. And, of course, 
Lindy and Marion were worrying about their 
own affairs. Tie this up with the explosive 
Madge; the dish-dropping maid, Carrie; 
newspaper reporters; boxers; and even a 
Russian, Sasha Sevinsky. 

But oh! Will you ever forget it? Remember 
Joe Moore, as the staid Mr. King, trying to 
jitterbug with Lindy? Or panfaced Carrie, 
who casual ly broke twenty dishes? Or what 
about Butch, falling over his feet? Hildred 
sure bowled them over with her impulses, but 
Marion!-"He's gone! He's gone forever! 
And what is there left for me? Death! Die! 
Oh!"-Poor Marion! 

Now you have an idea of why everyone 
did "Come Over to Our House"! 



While everything was running smoothly 

on stage-aside from broken curtains and 

falling scenery-the unsung heroes were 

working backstage to keep it so. The make

up committee prepared the Garsons and 

Gables to meet the audience. If it weren't for 

the property committee, grandma wouldn't 

have had a mystery book. The art com

mittee drew interest with their teen-agers 

telephoning over the auditorium door. Last, 

but far from least, the stage crew did its 

work -managing lights and curtains, fol low

ing cues, holding up the scenery, and being 

generally useful. All these committees con

tributed to the successful production of 

"Come Over to Our House". 

BEHIND THE SCENES 



CHEERLEADERS 

Twenty girls as twirlers, attrac
tively attired in white uniforms, pre
sented an unusual and greatly ap
preciated addition to our football 
games this year. Precision and 
smartness marked all their appear
ances. 

TWIRLERS 

Supply•ng color and adding ex
citement to the football and basket
ball games has been the job of the 
cheerleaders. Many new cheers 
were introduced on the gridiron this 
fall. 

BAND 
Diversification was the keynote of the com

pletely reorganized band which performed so well 

at the football games and at various assemblies. 

Supplemented by smart new red and grey uni-
forms, the band was 
rated as outstanding 
in the state. Several 
members were chos
en to serve in the 
renowned All - State 
Band. Layton Stirrat 
as drum major led 
the band in its many 
u nus u a I formations, 
such as the giant 
"B". 

Much peppier than 
they have been in 
many a season, the 
band owes its meas
ure of success in no 
small way to Mr. 
Raymond Hartman, 
new to B. H. S. this 
year . 



FOOTBALL 
Slipping woefully in their 

gridiron duties this past 

season, the Bengal ma

chine of 1946 was able to 

come out on top only twice 

in nine contests. The squad 

dropped six decisions and 

the odd game ended in a 

7-7 deadlock. On re

newing relations with Phil

lipsburg High School, the 

Foleymen were handed a 

27-7 defeat by the charges 

of Frank Klein; however, 

this was not the worst de

feat tasted by the Red and 

Grey, for they were hum

bled 58-0 on Thanksgiving 

Day at Montclair. This 

humiliating loss broke a 

scoring record between 

the two bitter Essex County 

rivals. Paterson East Side 

and Irvington were the 

only two teams to fall prey 

to B. H. S. during the sea-

son. 



The East Siders were beaten 19-6 while 

the Camptowners were upset to the tune of 

12-6; Art Dadd·s tallied on both occasions. 

Considering everything, it was a tough sea

son for Coach Foley and his assistants to 

bring the squad through, but brighter mo

ments were presented by the brilliant ex

hibition of the new B. H. S. band and twirler 

crew. 

TOP ROW-Kessler, Trillhoose, Holmon, Slattery, Hilde 
bran!, Healey, Molinski, Wolski 

SECOND ROW-Manager Trotter, Nisovocci, Hamil
ton, Hughes, Lee, Swerdlow, Adelson, Tomasko, 
Jonnerone, Assistant Manager Hayes. 

THIRD ROW-Assitont Cooch Cello, Castagna, Maples, 
Selle, West, Doddis, McCool, Pierson, Mustachio, 
Assistant Cooch Berl nski. 

BOTTOM ROW -Cooch Foley, Saporito, Fasulo, Scar
pa!,, Captain Lowler, D'Andreo, Jehlen, McCor
m;ck, Anderson, Assistant Cooch Kochel. 



Carrying defeats over from the football sea
son, the Bengal quintet ran into loss after loss 
during the 1947 season and ended the cam
paign with the sorrowful record of 6 wins and 
11 defeats. From early season practice and 
predictions it looked as if Coach Foley were 
going to enjoy one of his better seasons, but 
after the Red and Grey tumbled Irvington High 
50-46, the Foleymen hit bottom. One of the 
few highlights of the dull season was the re
sounding beatings the Bengals handed a sup
posedly good Nutley five, 53-37. Following 
this ball game, the squad was defeated by the 
high flying Weequahic Indians, 88-34. 

Captain Carl Kopf ended the season as the 
leading Tiger scorer with a 171 point total. 
Cos D'Andrea, push shot artist, followed Kopf 
with 145, and newcomer Bob Lutz, St. Benedict's 
transferee, tossed through 114. 

COACHES 

LEFT TO RIGHT - Vincent 

Surd,, Anthony Pascal, 

W,lliom Christion, 

George A. Cello, 

Cabot D. Kendall Ed

ward T. Berlinski, W -

I om L. Foley. 

F'lculty Manager of Ath

etics. Rolph W. K~nkle. 

BASKETBALL 



BASEBALL 

TOP ROW- Cooch Fo ley, Assistant Coach Bonavita, Assistant Manager Se lse r, Lawler, Head 
Manag er Losee, Assistant Coach Berl inski. 

SECOND ROW-Selle, McCool, Bohto, Doire, Dimmick, Russomano, West. 
BOTTOM ROW-Rasp, Taylor, Fischer, Ayers, Afflito, Uehlein, Mortin. 

With Captain Dave "Duffy" Taylor, brilliant second baseman, leading the way it looks as 

though the Red and Grey may salvage one good season from the year '47. Transferring from 

Montclair High is Bob Richardson, heavy hitting first baseman, who will give added strength in 

the vital hitting department. Will Martin and no-hit Joe Dimmick are the top mound prospects, 

with Jack West behind the plate. George Bahto, fancy fielding Bob Schwind, Alt Dexheimer, 

Nick Lalinga and a host of other candidates will be around to help bring one good season 

to B. H. S. 



EARLY BIRD LEAGUE 
Under the able guidance of Coach Edward 

Berlinski, the Bloomfield High Early Bird League 

was in full swing throughout the winter months. 

Nine teams composed af five to six men partici

pated in the hotly contested games which were 

played from 7:45 to 8: 10 each morning of the 

week. Play-offs were held with the Beavers 

emerging victorious. An Early Bird breakfast is 

held annually after each season. 

FENCING 

TRACK 
Losing the very valuable 

services of Art "Scotty" Dad

dis means a lot to the '47 

Track Team, but they are 

ready to carry on without 

him. Back from last year to 

help the Red and Grey along 

will be Mel Anderson, Ed 

Hunt, Dick Van Cleve, Les Kil

patrick, Walt Carey, Cos 

D'Andrea, Joe Corriss, Don 

McDade, Fritz Berg, and a 

host of others. 

The new sport of fencing has made great strides in Bengal town through
out the last two years. Under the guidance of Vincent Surdi, former South Side 
High star, once All-American foiler, the team participated in the New York 
matches and came through in great style. 



MISS EDITH RUSSELL 
To Miss Edith Russell we 

wish to extend not only our 

sincere appreciation for her 

fine work in the development 

of character and athletic 

ability, but we wish, in addi

tion, to thank our instructor 

for her efforts to inject in us a 

greater sense of responsibil

ity, cooperation, and leader

ship. 

ARCHERY 

Throughout the nation, sports enthusiasts are 

familiar with the name "Bloomfield High School 

Archery Team". What other high school can 

claim such distinction? Seven years in succession 

these archers have been crowned the National 

Interscholastic Champions. Under the com

petent guidance of Miss Edith Russell, this team 

practices indoors three times a week during the 

tall and winter; then in the spring it moves out

doors to attain perfection in long distance 

shooting. Last June the girls attended the 

Eastern Tournament, held in Storrs, Connecti

cut, and, as anticipated, received innumerable 

honors. Led by Captain Doris Forsberg and 

Manager Grace Ulrich, these girls very infre

quently miss the gold or red of the target. 



MRS. MYRA SEELY 
Variety, fun and beneficial aid

for these things the senior girls are 
indebted to Mrs. Myra Seely. Under 
her direction, the gym classes as
sumed an individuality that pro
vided the particular training best 
suited to each girl. We thank you, 
Mrs. Seely, for the pleasant and 
cheerful three years we have ex
perienced under your guidance 

BASKETBALL 
Upsets, unusually well-executed plays and 

lots of fun mingled to produce three good 
seasons for the girls participating in basket
ball. Although we mourn the loss of the 
championship to our junior class, we rejoice 
in our achievement of greater skill and the 
winning of new friends. 

FENCING 
Fencing, introduced to the girls at B. H. S. 

for the first time this year, is naturally still 'n 
an early growing stage. However, it is fast 
becoming one of the favorite spots on the 
program of extra-curricular activities. 



GYM TEAMS 
Celebrating its 33rd anniversary, the Gym 

Team, composed of fifty-two girls, has o 
proud past upon which to reflect. This teom 
has always represented character, as well 
as ability, and this year, too, its members 
have striven to keep its record of perfection. 
Through various exercises each girl, clad in 
red and grey, has acquired skill in perform
ing upon the rings, ropes, parallel bars, and 
in tumbling, the spectacular military drill 
and dancing. Never have individuality, 
personality, and leadership been neglected 
at the cost of team-work 

LEADERS CLUB 
The Leaders Club meets each Wednesday 

afternoon to discuss the following week's 
gym program in order to furnish variety ac
cording to the needs of the classes. 

-

HOCKEY 
In the fall of the year, as regularly as the 

football season begins, the Bloomfield High 
School hockey team rushes forward with the 
banging of sticks and shins. This year sixty 
girls combined efforts to put forth two teams 
of Red and Grey 

SWIMMING 
Splashing about 

in their respective 
groups, either be
ginners, interme
diate, advanced, 
diving, life saving or 
water ballet, 108 
girls have traveled to 
Montclair Y. W. C. A. 
with swimming as
pirations this year. 



Archery Te 
Band am 

Banking 
Camera Club 
Chemistry Club 
Cheerleaders 
Dramatic Club 
Early Bird A ... 
French Club ct1v1t1es 

German Cl b 
Girl Reservis 
Girls' Basketball 
Girls' Fenc· 
Girls' s • in~ w1mm1ng 

Club 
Glee Club 
Gym Team, Jr. 
Gym Team Sr 
Hi-Y ' · 

Hockey Club 
Home Eco . 

Club nom1cs 

Italian Club 
Jr. Red Cross 
Jr. Speakers' B 
Latin Club ureau 

L t
. , Jr 

a in Club s. 
L~aders Clu~
tbrary Club 
M athe~atics Club 

emeries 
Musical Mond 
Nat:onal H ay 

S 
onor 

ociety 
Oratorical C 
Orchestra ontest 

Projection Cr 
S. 0 . S. ew 

Senior Play 
Spanish Club 
Stage Crew 
Student C St d ouncil 

u ent Patrol 
Student p . Th rints 

e Forum 
Twirlers 
Veterans Club 



Pick out any day of the week, any week of the month and what goes 
on? . . . "Sorry that those other two pictures didn't come out. Would you 
mind standing for one more, sir?" Of course, the object of the discussion will 
be developed in the Camero Club's dork room . . Various times during 
the year the Red Cross Club sponsored these worthy drives, the Morch of Dimes 
and the Red Cross . . . "Sniff, Sniff. Hm-thot smells good!" If the Home 
Economics Club hos its way, there'll be no foundation for those stories about 
the bride's first cake . . . "Who's banking today?" . . . "Guten Morgen, 
wie geht es Ihnen?" spouts the fellow in knee trousers. Remember that ploy 
when the auditorium was transferred into a Germon Inn? . . . "Quo usque 
tandem obutere, Colilino, potentio nostro." Remember seeing those modern 
Ciceros walking around the halls with their lourol branches of hedge leaves 
and white togas? . The French Club drive for the people of starving 
Europe was the highlight of their year . . . "Noche de pox, noche de amor" 
was all we heard around Christmas time . . . "Do, re, mi, fa, so, lo, ti, do." 
Seventh period the most musical period of the day! . Toke a pool, a 
roller rink, or what else hove you, show it to the Hi-Y and there's sure to be a 
party of some kind soon ofter ('course, they soy it's not so much what's done 
during meeting as ofter! . . . Sounds like the ideal club they do hove dues 
thoughl . . . Picture if you con a pie plate, a moss of ribbon, on inverted 

dress, and a female without makeup and you con vaguely imagine the G"r 
Reserve initiation . . Needless to soy, the Honor Society members weren 
always buried in books. Don't forget their holiday parties . "Whee, 
look at me! No hands!" Ah, yes, the Junior Gym Team. What could bring 
bock fonder memories So it goes everyday! 



AROUND TOWN 



Soon the time will come when leaving 
Brings sorrow to each heart 
And we'll say good-bye to Bloomfield. 
Let us promise, ere we part, 
Though the years be long, whenever we may 

meet, 
We'll join in praise 
And thank our Alma Mater for our good old 

high school days. 

Yes, the time has come for leaving. We have 
finished our high school years, and now is the 
time when we shall embark upon the greatest 
adventures yet. The coin is ready to leave, too, 
it's ready to start on its journey and become a 
part of the world. It has had its final weighing 
and been found worthy of circulation. We, too, 
have had our final weighing in school. Shall 
we, too, be found worthy? 
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people who contributed to the production of this book. 

To our three advisers: Miss Irene F. Brummerstedt, for her diligent work on 

the literary end of the book; Miss Dorothea J. Fischer, for her indispensible art, 

cartoons, and layouts; Mr. William A. Willever, for his efficient direction of the 

photography staff. 

To Mr. Max Klein for handling the finances involved. 
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production of this book. 

I know that some of the jobs you had to do did not have any glory attached 
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Please accept my thanks for a job well done. 
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DAVID CALIRI 

Editor-in-Chief 
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